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LHIRCII WOMEN MEET

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

No. 31.

.  Burned 
„„  Bell Earm;

W o m e n  I n j u r e a  The Women s Filth Tuesday Council
al Cftiurrhm met at the Pentecostal 

. tl.-rnmed origin burned Hulineaa Church Tuesday attem on i 
Frank Bell farm krll*» Mrs A J Worley in clusrge of 

* C*o o u p » (l br tlM A. O. Ose ncg;am. which consisted of a I
piano prelude by Mrs Travis H okes (

SIIEI.TEKBELT SIGNS W V I k  W n r lp v
LIKED BY FAK.MEKS 7, ^  . ,

Congressional
P l a c e s  W i n n e r s

vnam
Isnuh right i t W  noon

congregational singing led by Mrs 
"  atxj daughter were w  *  Bond a duet, a vocal solo by 
*  litter ruflertrw »ever* Buandbeig t  perm by Opal

mere rushed to McLean Tharíce-. and chalk talk by Fran es 
Lande: s acconti am led by a quartetThey

aid trratmetH.
jx-nie and furniture were re- 

s total loa*.

«UK. JR- JOINS
B a r m y  A IR  c o r p s

_  e-aduatton at Lore F l y » «

V  b* *  J r- * *  °* M f-
j  o  Bsc» Of UAdmxx. haa

naferred to Randok*» rUfkl-
hr" »¡II at*«* »• * * * *  *ml" *  
„ then to Kelly PVW to grad- 

, „ccnd leu tenant this fall 
• Back »as one of tb* 3* 
‘ of a cla*» oT 7« to «raduate 

Love Field

AS SC HOOLS O PEN
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER t

to an announcement by 
A C o » ,  the McLean echoota 

^  u>e first Monday in 8ep-

di who have not been leeted 
mdun the paat #wo year» 

|br tested and vaccination« lor 
uhrn before school opens

itaksks in  m e e t in g s

Isumea. nunlater cf the Mc- 
Ichurch or Chrtat. will begin a 
_ with the Knlppa Church of 
in South Texaa Saturday night.

two Sundays. Following 
01? of this meeting he will 
for a meeting at Memphis 

ter for one in Louisiana.
Starnes and the boy will vls-t 
wm at Prescott. Ark . for a 

reeks

BACK WORKS ON BOOK

Mias Georgia Coletoank led the de
votional. and the closing prayer »as 
led by Mrs Worley

The following registered
Mesdamrs L  T. Carter. O. W 

Brown A J Worley. C H Puckett 
W E Bond J M Noel. Oaille Hay
nes. C O Oiwne s l  Humphreys. 
N A. Or* ?r. Leo Oibson. E J Wln- 
dtan. J H Smith. P E H.uiXmght. 
C P Callahan J W Mvrose T  A 
Massay C. M Carpenter C A Cryer. 
F. H BourUnd Cha* E Cooke 
Travis Stokes. W A Erwin. H W 
Finley. O'ncal Hug«. Leroy M Brown 
Y. B Lee. W R Maxwell R b 
Orrtll of Perryton, W H Floyd. J 
L  He*.*. D L. Stubblefield. C V 
Hcndren E L Sitter. Oscar Ooodman. 
DeWItt Patty. H E Franks. C L 
Sharp J E Kirby. Norman John- 
aton, Bryan Burrows. Bob Thomas 
Hamer Abbott, D M Graham. N W 
Foster. H C Rlppy A B Christian 
W  E Bogan

Must* Patty Ruth Rtppy. Marsalee 
Wlndotn. Opal Thacker. Lucille Smith 
I  reive Rice. Gladys Smith. Geneva 
Rowe. France* Landers. Frances 
Sitter. Ruth Bond. Mary Evelyn Fos
ter, Betty Floyd, Monniarette Ornil 
of Perry ton, Evelyn Faulkner Ruth 
Btrandbe-iv

A composite picture of the typical
a idem *k »m  in lu39 is given in 
"Smash Hits of the Year," a booklet 
pujlbhid :n the Interests of street 
and h ghway safety 

lie was a pedestrian ever 40 years 
i f  ,t*e. With eyesight and Hearing 
*  a. »h it  \ a -t their pesk of elltc- 
irs. y He «as frequen.ly preoccupied; 
ocoasnnally cham-ilght absent-mind
ed In a la: ge number of cases lie 
i.ad had a drink or two 

He hid never learned to drive a 
car, and his walking I tabus had 
be-n formed when automobiles were 
both fewer and slower than they are 
now

He d .l not know, cr at any rate 
d.d nit stop to realise, that while 
a man on foot takes one step and 
advance« a scant yard, an a u to
rn ode driven at a mere 30 miles an 
h ur advances nine yards.

He was wearing dark clothing, and 
while the headlights of the oncoming 
car seemed blinding to him. his out
line was scarcely dtscern.ble to the

"Travelers through Northwest Texas 
are beginning to recognize live mean- | _______
urg cf the belts of young trees Urey j Deskins W ills, ptpular Wellington 
see along the hallways, ' stated W editor, led the field of 12 candidates
E Wtbb. state director, recently. 
'Shield-¿haped ahelterbelt signs plac
ed at a few of the tree plant-ngs 
tell lirat they are cocgratively-
planted farm shelterbelt*. showing the 
years they were plant-vi."

fer Cong: ess in the first primary 
he'd Sum: day Wells almost doubled 
the vote cf lus nearest competitor, 
Eugene Worley, who nosed out Duoty 
Miller for tire second place.

In the senate race, Boyer led with
The signs, green and white shields. Hazelwood eoccnd Favors won the

suspended from cross arms, are quite 
impressive, Webb said, and competi
tion among fanners for them is 
keen Every farmer who gets a 
sholterbelt also -wants one of the 
sig is, and it would almost be worth

legislative pest over his competitors 
without a run-ofi.

in 'the county races. Kyle led for 
.lierlff with 2,632 votes. Rose 2.296, 
Lc/eless 616 and Kelley 154.

Miss Miriam Wilson will be in the
the life cf the local forester to re- run-off with R E Gatlin for dis-
nKve one for ereotion elsewliere trict clerk. Wilson receiving 2.182

When it is considered that shel- votes. Gatlin 1.345. Isley 1 .206. and
• tej ¡.Its already have been planted Watson trailed with 1,107

It was between six and seven 
o’clock on a la ' • autumn evening, 
and he was struck just as he 
stepped out from between two 
parked cars preparatory to cross-
tng between intersections on an 

driver against the dark background un|ighte*J street in a fairly large 
of the pavement ¡city.

F :r district attorney. Bud Martin 
of Wheeler easily won over Braly 
Thut was returned as county cleik 
wi h a vote cf 2.924 to News 2.533 

In the McLean precinct, Nicholson

W i t h  t h e  C h u r c h e s

len 2 180 farms in Northwest Texas.
] It can be easily seenn that only a 

mall pertion of them can be pro
vided with signs," the state director 
rema.ked. "That really is enough, i
though, because everyone who live* 'was returned as constable with 
ir the area knows what the shelter- 406 voles to Hair's 179. 
belts are and It Is necessary to In state races voters remained 
explain ftKrn only to out-slders pat«- -uscepttbde to Oov O'Daniel'a poetry 
Ing through" and hill billy music, returning him

Since 1935, when the project be- without the neoeaaity of a run-off 
gan. 1.850 miles of shelterbelts have Pie ce Brooks and Olm Culberson

ITRsT BAPTIST ( III K( II

M cLEAN Y O l ’NG  PEOPLE
HEAD PK E SB Y 'TE R IAN S  Planted tn Northwest Texas. *'U1 be »  the race for railroad com

j using nearly 20 mUlirn trees Their missicner ui the second primary, 
purpose is to check the force of | __ _________________________

J D Back has returned from 
. «here she edited and

W s book. "A Pioneer apeak.*."
n by her father. Judge E B 
stone, of Aapermont. 
muniscrlpt has been sent to 

wbkshers and the book Is ex- 
W be on the market soon

NO C. OF C. MEET MONDAY

Troy A Sumrall. Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11.
Training Unions 7:30 p. m.
Preaching 8 30 p. m 
Strmon subjects for next Sunday:

|morning. Why I Tithe;" evening,
, Hoa- I Tithe." ,

Thi s.* subjects will be discussed , U'_[ M el*Ta 
from a scriptural point of view

Bill Cooke was elected president 
and Miss Dorothy Sitter vice presi
dent of th- Presbyterian Young Peo
ples' Conference lie Id at O la  Glen 
nowtiy. T  J. Coffey, Jr . ia the 
retmvg president.

MdLean had the -.argest repreaen- 
tatlon from any church outside 
Amarillo, some 12 young people being

Die winds which damage farm lands,SA>,  ,, BRANCH RESIGNS 
and crops, and to conserve soil 
moisture

We urge your presence to hear what 
the pastor has to say about himself 

Ch: ir practice 8 p. m Wednesday 
Prayer meeting 8 30 Wednesday 
Our task as Christian Baptists ta

I Two intermediates were also pres
en: (run McLean

LIONS MEET TUESDAY
The regular monthly meeting of 

the chamber of commerce will not I 
be held Monday night on account of 
the absence of Pre hI.-i,- D A Davl* o  ,r la k. i Christian Baptists is McLean Lions held their regular
but should occasion arise a called hrre-fold we are to preach, teach luncheon Tuesday, with Witt
meeting will be held during the ,nd serve In the first we deliver e^m ger of Albuquerque, N M., Ralph
month .he Good News cf the Kingdom to R Thomas, Charlie Thut and W E

__________________________  .i lost world; in the second we teach ^  pampa as vis »tors

Mr and Mrs Le* Brunton of lhot>e acc” 1,t Ghrwt 10 obey Hls Winfred Massay was (»resented as a
Silver CUy and Mis, Kathrrtnr Ktmble ">«,iatids. in the third we translate ^  rnrnUjPr James Barker. Dickie 
of Albuquerque N M viMhd their ml°  the buUding of the FvcreW. James Carpenter. David

CIIIRCII OF (TIKIST

WARD SCHOOL PR INC IPAL

Sam H Branch, for the past several 
I years principal of the McLean ward 

R K \ I\ A L  TO  CLOSE srhool. tendered his resignation to
--------  ¡the board of education this weok.

The Gospel meeting now in pro- | however, no action was taken by the 
grew at the Church of Christ will board.
close with the Sunday night sermon Prof Branch has made an enviable 

Interest has been growing, three ! record here and his many friends 
have been baptised to date, and sex- I 1 rust that he may reconsider his
er-l more are eispeotcd | resignation

Evangelist Yater Tant is doll* i  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
•lie preaching in a fine way, and MAXWELL RETURNED AS PASTOR 
song services are in charge of Clyde 
Horrell. People of all faiths or 
none, have a cordial invitation to 
attend, according to Minister Lee 
Starnes

sister, Mrs. Creed B- gan. and family 
over the week Mrs Bogan and 
daughter. Marlyn. accompanied th.-m 
home for a visit

VOTES C AST AT MeLEAN

bundred twenty-one voter» reg
al the two McLean boxea 

*y. No excitement v u  evident 
the day and very lew write- 

t «  w*re cast; however, aome 
fug was done where candt- 
bad no up|>anents.

Johnnie Mae Scott of Anva- 
hsiWd home folka here laat
«nd

airs Jim Price of Shamrock visited 
her sister. Mr* O L Graham, kwt 
week Ehe was aoconi|»aiiled by her 
mother-In-law Mrs J 8 Price, of 
Oranbury

kit^Jcm of God among men In the DWlgBt and Herman Jones, »h o  ran 
in t, we are evangelists; tn the sec- (n ^  M»ap box derby, were pre- 

nd. we are teachers; tn the third. (*x»ted as guests.
ac are servants. In all of this the j ____________________________

: Christian experience Is necessary, for 
! we must ajr,»roach the world tn the 

.owerful name of Jesus in whom we
have found forgiveness for sta.

Mr and Mrs T  M Kivlehen of 
Oklahoma CUy visited relatives hew 
last week end They were enroute

EIK*T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

to Weslaco, where they » i l l  make 
' their future home

AM Mrs O L. Qraham and
tad the lady*» mother. Mm 

«kted tn Shamrock Sunday

•nd Mrs R T. Dlcklmon and 
vinted at Mangum. O k la .

Mrs Paul Kennedy *«d j
daughter of Skellytown visited theli 
parents and grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs J M Noel, Saturday

Mr and Mr* T  H Andre» vis
ited their daughter Mr* H. C 
Weatherby and family at Shamrock 
Sunday

Mr. and Mis R O Dunkle and 
sgn of Outhery \ lilted in McLean 
Saturday

John W Myrose. Minister
Sunday school at 10 a m. 
Morning worship at 11 

Turning Point "
i Intermediate ClirisUan Endeavor
at 7 p. m.

Senior Christian Ebideavor at 7 30 
Evening worship at 0:30. 

Christian PerM>ecUve "
Junior choir Wednesday at 4. 
Senior choir Wednesday at 0:15.

Mr and Mrs Henry Benson and 
sona of 8hamrock visited the lady's 

■Life’s iparenta. Mr and Mrs N. A Oreer. 
Sunday.

Boyd Meador, W E Bogan and
C. A. Cryer were in Amarillo Tuca- 

The <jay in the Interest of a NYA project 
here.

Mrs A. C Meier and daughter of 
Amarillo vlzited relatives here Sat
urday and Sunday

b Origdyy and family of 
Ah visiting relative« here

Roberumn of 
An Thursday

Pampa was

Mra J T. BUknev of Alanreed 
exited ta the home of Mis J. T  

Qlass Tueaday

Mr. and Mrs Allison Cash and 
little daughter of Dumas are vlslt- 

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 1 tng the former's iiarents, Mr and
-------  ' Mrs. C. J. Cash, this week

W R Maxwell. Pastor 
Sunday school 9 46 a m 
Pr achhg 11 «  »
F Y P 8. 7 p. m.
Evangelistic service at 0:15 p m 
H M S Monday, 2 p. m 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night 
Preaching Saturday night

NEW CHURCH BUILDING

The Assembly of God Church la 
erecting s new building on lots at 
Fourth and Main streets 

Tins denomination had a church 
building on the same lots several 
years ago

Mrs H C Weatherby and son of 
Shamrock visited their parents and 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs T  H 
Andrews. Friday They were accomp
anied by Miss Mary Hamtagc

Rev W R Maxwell, who has been 
pastor of tile McLean Pentecostal
Holme** Church for the past three 
years, has been returned for the
ensuing year.

Rev Henry Maxwell of McLean has 
been appointed young people's pres
ide!»: and evangelist of the Panhandle 
ccnfetenoe of the Pentecostal Holiness 
Church for the ensuing year. He 
plans to begin a revival at Grand 
Junction. Colo. Saturday night of 
this week.

Mr and Mr* W T  Eld ridge and
granddaughter. Jean Graham, visited 
over the week at Jacksboro and 
other places.

Mr and Mrs Duxe Shaw of 
Wbchl'a Falls visited the former's 
parents, Mr and Mrs I. D Shaw 
this week

Mr and -Mrs J. A Sparks visited 
their daughter and children in Ama
rillo Tuesday Their granddaughter. 
Janet Regal, came home with them

Mr and Mrs Jesse Ds-kmson <* 
/tonartlio visited relatives here Sun

day.

b ir t h d a y s

Thurman Adkins

Cketl

4—Mrs 
u»a Regal

T  WUaon. •  R 
liyer. Beverly Haygsf

•-Woodrow WUkaraon. M 
A Ikdney Kunkel. C. A.

Wood«. Mildred T*>- 
1 N'Carty. Mrs Nora

J

7-Jw*y Windom. 
Murray

* * « * .  Moul

Mrs E j.
1 •hrtey Dons 
j  A

. H 
Mra
Barí

A»hby Fred

O

■ M.

*  K Vi
* 0 *

Mr and Mr» C P Callahan and 
son were In A mani lo Thurslaj

T  N Holloway orders the home 
»per continued another year to hls 

daughter. Mr* D. F. Riddle, at

Kertnlt

Mrs Woodrow Wilkerson has re
turned to Dallas after a visit with 
home folks here.

Cap Humphrey» of Kermit «sited 
home folks here over the week end

Mrs B R L o ft »  of Alanreed was 
viaitor Wednesday

Mr and Mrs O H Fomby left
he fin* of the week for Sweetwater

Prof C E Strain, orchestra di
rector at West TVxai State College, 
Canyon, called ta the T  A. Lander* 
h nie Wednesday evening

Mr and Mm W F Cobb, and 
daughter of Alanreed were Ui town

Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs C P Callahan and 
son visited the lady's father. Alex 
Stewart, at Hamilton last week.

Elwyn Callahan of Comanche. Okla 
has returned heme after a visit with 
hls cousin. C P. Callahan

Mr and Mrs Roger Powers are on
a vacation trip to Red River, N M . 
this week

Mrs L. E Cunningham returned 
Saturday from a visit tn the Temple 
Piper home at Stinnett.

Mis Charles Finley, who is attend
ing school at Belton, visited home 
folks here over the week end

Mr. and Mrs Bob TTiomas have
returned from a trip to California 
and other places

Mrs D. E Johnson visited her 
daughter. Mrs Sam Dougherty, at 
Wheeler last week

Vernon King has returned from a 
vacation trip to San Antonio and 
other pla

Miss Virginia Davis of Childress 
visited her grandpami'ts. Mr and 
Mrs. D. A Davis, over the week end.

Vcster Lee Smith was in Lubbock 
Saturday to make arrangements to 
enter school next term.

MYs J B Hembree is visiting 
Mr and Mrs S D. Shelburne and 
son and relatives in California

Miss Florene Mulltn has returned 
fiom a vacation trip to Amarillo. 
Borger and other places

W 8 White of Pain i» 
Mi-laxan Friday

d_ i MrCot of Amarillo is vlalt-
, 2  »  • •** rtU"  " ° "

.. „ M|0r M tamUy o< *»»- W  t™*« ttlpV H K«»K _ la «L WrvInMtlikVfolk* here Sunday, to Amarillo last Wednesday.

^ „ »  Mr and Mr* J e ^  Coleman of
_____ I ___ ____ ..Ulbrl »1

Mt M D u  Thursday nig»“

Ola*» of Mvj le Dayton of Amarillo was In

Carlo« flaunde»» of Amarillo * «*

Mr and Mr»
Childress vialted hew Bundkg.

Billy Cash of Dumas visited home 
folk* here over the week end

Mr ^  Mr. E O Wood visited

j !n l*amta
the ftret of the week

Shorty of Wheeler was

Friday

I T .  J « * *
I paper ccming to hU

says to keep the home

Mr and Ml». Clifford Braly of 
Pampa were ta McLean Saturday.

Witt Springer of Albuquerque, N. 
visited here over the week end.

Mr and Mrs J E Kirby and son 
visited their daughter and slider. Mrs 
A B T\imrr, at Wheeler Sunday

Mr and Mrs Walter Cash of 
Stinnett were in McLean Saturday.

Mi and Mrs T  J Coffey visited 
their son at Ft Sill Sunday

C O. Nicholson and J H 
made a business trip to 
Tuesday

Boriine
Pann»

Miss Frances Hudseitz is Vsiting 
her cousin. Miss Betty Jo Kibler. 
at Tul*a. Okla, this week

Mr and Mrs 8 J. Dyer and fam
ily visited ta Oklahoma last week

A  W Haynes of Pam i» was a 
McLean visitor over the week end

Thurman Adkins of 8hamrock was 
In McLean Friday night.

Lois Hinton of Pampa vis
ited here over the week end.

Miss Haael Dyer of Lubbock came 
last week for a visit «itt i home folks.

f C I O . M A M A ,  I WILL WOT 
B E T A K E  THE HOME 
PAPER D0WW TO  "TVie 
Post o f f i c e  a  u p  b u y  
A  W RAPPER AW P M A IL  IT 
T O  OwR SOW,JlMW\Y«6UT 

= ^ 3 >  I'M O O irk?
TO PR O P
in TOTUE

navfPAPER
OFPICE

AWP
SUBSCRIBE 

TOR JIMMY 
AKIDTW01HE 

WILL (JET THE 
HOfTie PAPER 
e v f tv  WEEK

|>L



W E E K L Y  y  B  W S  4 Y A  L Y S I S  t fV  H O H E R  S H  I W

> f  W a r  

o r a t i o n s :  

k a r m s  L  p

i 4 u n t i a m e n t a l  M r a t e  r v  <
Vw‘ m

l  m l e r ^ o e s  M a j o r  V i t  

P r e s i t l e n t i a l  R a r e  ^

T W  VU LK A N  N E W S . T H U R S D A Y . A U G U S T  i. MM«

\n Emphatic No

K U ITU K  > NOTK— Whrn « u i w  U F  \prr >r4 la ih n «  «ta rn «, ihry 
M* ihn« <u -har taran u w im  uis nr* im rM tiili <4 hu n tn ftp rr .l

tawaaad by WvMtrn N i»«r  m  Hat* -

m

By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
I Coa»—Itautn miaam~WNU ncartn.i

Gav Plaids and tes Add
Zest to Smart Play Clot]

Bv CHERIR NICHOLAS

Tt» i doit H ille r * 'last hone* 
p r a te  o f f e r . "  P r i m e  M i n u t e r  
C liu rrh ill of /.ridami sounded the 
r i/ r r tn i "no.”  Lang a* ><nem\ of 
H ille r, Churrh iU  /»a* hern fmrttcw  
tarty olm oxiou* to  the fuehrer. 
Ei en  ir h m  ChurrhiU  coj ;iu t  a 
/irritile rfixen. H itler >unirci /um 
imi tar arn ioni al attack.

St»—Meri*! 'i l la j

N;E W  YORK. —Thr «rat World war 
* tipped iver 30 rn pu n * princes 

and itukcs. four emperor* ma seven 
lungs, m addition to a scattering ai 

small-fry roy- 
Eurnpman Royalty , n y whose
Im H e a d i n g  O u r  n a m e s  a re  
W ity - -  rt______now a ll butin

H ITLER  T A L K S : 
Endlaaaiy

i t *  many ia u u  <4 iltarfc on the Rrrttia

GERMAN W\R
Stm te tty

It is about tune that we 
lned the fondamentai strategy <4 the 
German wsu. at this poaat. For 
the whole -utuatioa has -hanged, in 
England, sa Germany, and .n the 
United states

The German aim * u  a simple 
ism . It was to attack England by 
land, sea. and air. without easting 
imach tune or -Ron  n other theaters 
<4 war. whtm were trifling. anyway. 
Italy waa expected to take Malta, 
and Spann waa -xpected to enter 'he 
war and take Gibraltar, with the 
pnaaifr lirr that Japan might take 

but all tbeee were ids is- 
i as compared with the basic bat

tle <4 Britain. Here the preliminary 
German air bombardment preyed 
lupiiv Rective. and Engtisn iVsrts- 

itn end -Vetsn Cardiff were be
lieved already to bo <utted. Ed- 

YTU. take <4 Windsor, was 
a fifth oiumwst by

and tailed os 'be -iext 
by others.

C h u r r h iU  P la n
The Eoghsh war plan waa

a twsiegeo lortress. | 
it poasioie for two >* three months 
Then, late fall would put an md to

i »  iper a lions against 'be .J* 
land fortress. At this point, tbs 
English would -wing mo ffensive 
action .n the following way: by an

brtng famine to the enure onttnem 
c4 Europe. There have been crop 

1 failures, m  the c-ow- 
ttber ear-winter might 

farms untold horrors to tbs Dutch.
French. Norse. Danes. He. 

»ven to the Germans. This 
••xactly whet V ms ton Churrh-

There was -we uteh ¡a this plan, 
it food 'here was on the com*- 

p  (1) to the 'German 
• 2) to the German dome 

and f t )  to the Dutch. Bel- 
French, etc.. He. Thereby, 

the British would make the Dutch 
ind French suffer for Hitter's wrong« 

Hut this was mkj the be- 
! of the repercuasKms It was 

l that this plan— ihe Church- 
iB plan. * they called it—would base 
the fotiowmg astounding -fleet in 
the United Hales it would turn the 

stats mto nterventXMusta. 
and the merventionists into ¡soia- 
im u u  The reason for thta waa as

not -tand the . ontmentai star
ted would want to intervene

N A M E S
. . .  m  th a  rmu-9

to break the British blockade and 
feed he starving French. Dutch.

Belgians, with American food- 
-.tuffs i<4 which we would have a 
surplusi Hus would make the so- 
suom.its take on nterventionut po

sition. Meanwhile, the nterventioo- 
sts would my "hands off*' the Brit
an blockade, and would want the 

continent to stew in its osm juice, 
which would turn them nto isola
tionists. This, then, was the key
note to :he European war itua- 
non as a whole. Meanwhile. Hitler 
liberated the Belgian war prisoners 
and sent them home, having long 
since lone the same by the Nor
wegian and Dutch soldier- aptives. 
The French were -xpected to be 
next no the parole at. Not so. the 
"tough-and-ready ’ Pole«, at whom 
there were more han a million in 
German military ‘lands.

CAMPAIGN:
V fh W a r m tn n

The 194® presidential campaign 
race was busy ip-warming. It waa. 
n fact. getting warmer and warmer. 

The third term attempt, by Mr. 
Heoaeveit brought forth many dire 
predictions from newspaper editori
al writers. One -xcetlent »uip went 
the rounds A lady said to a gent: 
"But .» third term's un-firecedent- 
«4!** To which the gent replied. ‘So 
was 1 ienerai Washington s first 
term. "

' hough tfm students <4 poiiti- 
ai science leiieved that the third 

term jaienumcnon was a pala Amer
ican reflection c4 totalitarian Ucta- 
torships abroad . . just os >ur 
Civil war at 1M1 was a pale reflec
tion <4 ‘civil iMS" m Europe Hen
ry Wallace waa put up as Demo
cratic vice 'resident in order to 
match the Republican M cNair, for 
both were agricultural ■ xperts <4 
the very tlrst water. The choice <4 
Wallace brought >ot that this New 
Dealer waa on -x-Kepupiiran. and 
Mr Rooaeveit had passed over a 
number <4 regulation machine Dem
ocrats.

Wallace, lekes. Htimson. Knox, 
Hopkins. Mlsa Perkins: none at them 
had had a Democratic background. 
But then. c4 ours«, the >-x-Demo
crat WtUkie had noly been a Repub
lican for but two scant years. Hoo
ver. too. was a former Democrat, 
while t was expected that A1 Smith 
would ontinue to take a walk. It 
looked as though the old party d i
visions were urcakmg down all 

me .me. and the terms New 
Deal and Old Guard were ncreas- 
ngiy 'akmg 'he place at the Re

publican end Democratic tags. The 
lass at Jim Farley, the political ge
nius who managed the party ma
chinery- for Roosevelt. waa a heavy 
blow to many 4 the Democrats.

Wore n/ It
While a good many DemocraU 

were muttering about the HI term. 
Wallace, and Farley. WiUkie - iresaed 
his own tumble origin, aad inferred 
artfully that Roosevelt's path bad 
heen s ¡at «after. WiUkw «aid. far-

Hitler s speech came over the ra
dio. translated nto on -xtreme. ul
tra. English accent It must have 
been Lord Haw-Haw putting it 
across. It went on endlessly. Hitler 
said he didn't want to destroy the 
British empire. He said he shrank 
at the destruction which hung over 
England, and suggested an "honor
able ' peace. Hitler reviewed his 
conquests, his methods, and bis dip
lomatic wrangles with Chamber lain 
and Daiadier. He said be spoke not 
as a victor, but aa a rationalist, inx- 
■ous to terminate futile misery. 
Some 31 Pacific mast radio stations 
cut " ff bis speech because it waa 
trying to "justifv bis crimes agsinst 
civilization itself."

Hitler also made t leering some
thing brand-new n the staid history 
■4 the Prussian army: a Reich's 
Marshal >4 Greater Germany, and 
gave bun the Grnnd Cross <4 the 
Iron Cross. Goermg designed him
self a new. different, extra-special 
uniform— ‘the inly one at its kind 
in all German officialdom." Hitler 
.ilso <-reated nme new fleld-rnarshals 
and two new Aeld-marsaais-generiii. 
and 17 new colonel-generals (Ger
man military grades run different 
from the American).

O ro" * *  f o r g o t t e n .  
Carol 4 Rumania and George 4 
Greece were the only kings who 
came back, .ind they aren't a good 
risk for Lloyd's—and perhaps
Lloyd's isn't either.

I f  the Mayflower were «till afloat, 
it could book a full passenger list >4 
kings fleeing from commoners, seek
ing a haven in a new world—at any 
rate, kings and their onsorts. their 
courtiers and others at princely 
rank.

II is understood that the Kns- 
press /Jta id Austria will be in 
Aments before long, rhe word 
‘ ‘form er" is omitted here, ta def
erence ta a clever, purposeful 
woman, who baa never admitted 
that «be isn't «till the empress. 
Of her sen. Arrbduke Otto, now 
ilnag ta a two-room apartmrnt 
in New York, «he uxee «aid. " I f  
the time ever romrs when he 
has but <we -ervant. that ter- 
cant will call bun y our males- 
| » *#

BURM A HOAD: 
Su Sili y

The Burma road controversy took 
the silliest turn on record. TJiat 
rood earned war supplies to Chiang 
Kui-Mhek and ius armies. The Brit
ish foreign office closed it. an the 
heated demand <4 Japan. Then Sec
retary Hull protested that the Bur
ma road was accessary for world 
trade and international commerce 
(Hull it an aid free-irader). At this 
point, part >4 the British parliament 
supported Hull against thetr >wn for
eign office, with cnee of “no ap
peasement ’ China. nfuriated. 
threatened England with dire 
threats. Germany, ut course, took 
the xide 4 Japan. Thereby, Hitler 
took the aide of the British foreign 
office, against Hull and Chiang Kai- 
shek. It wax \nglo-Germany, plus 
Japan, versus the U. S. A. Mean
while, England waa trying to nego
tiate the rimsh to the Jap-Chinese 
contest, but apparently >ur own 
state department waa opposed to 
"appeasement”  in the Orient. All 
this bit a new low in foreign rrla-
t

\NGLO-SHIFT:
T  urnabout%

sacrifice, but that be really 
ta ruo—which waa < ertamly 
ta

O IL . O IL . O IL :
P r t r n le u m

Large shipments <4 ml hum been 
gWag through ta apuin. frwa M m m h  
ran Tf-xae. md alea from 
American Vsaesiuli

W W m  w tM
■ t f t a U l  

ta eifilrt montila at the «
a t m

they thought ta
ia  fact believed that Gee-

oti freo

While Hitler was promoting all 
those glamour-boy generals and air
men. and scattering decorations to 
the four winds. England was kick
ing various people upstairs. An ar
rogant-looking gentleman named 
I-ieut.-Gen. Sir Alan F. Brooke, re» 
I’ently general kficer in charge at 
the southern ommand. became 
i ominander-m-chief of the home 
forces. He took tha place at Gen. 
Sir Edmund ironside ( it was Oliver 
Cromwell’ s ironsides that founded 
the British regular arm y).

Sir Ironside, a huge, nuiking fel
low. who once commanded Gibral
tar. waa kicked into being a fieid- 
fceneral. Viscount Gort. former com
mander at the ill-fated British ex
peditionary force in France and 
Flanders, had the same experience. 
He became .nupector general cd 
forces foe framing. Previously. Gort 
had received the «acred order <4 
the bath, which evoked onsidera- 
bie criticism But Gort. everybody 
admitted, was a good organiser. 
Brooke >et commanded the I I  corps 
(4 the British rpeditlonary force.

Vitamin It
with the military 

turnabouts. England went m for a 
new kind of white bread. II was 
rich in vitamin B aad sic tum «ait. 
to help overcome the 
at nereee aad idiyeteal fatigue. II

ty
In eariy-day San Francisco a 

stately old gentleman with a splen
did. kingly uniform announced that 
he was "Em peror Norton." and was 
pleased to make San Francisco his 
royal domain. Nobody knew who 
he was or where he came from, 
but he looked and behaved ¡ike on 
emperor, so they took nim up <m hu 
proposition. He field court, for 
years, received homage and .«sued 
decrees, .ind when lie needed rev
enue levied on the stock exchange, 
finding a harmful of $20 gold pieces 
always ready. He died .sitting 
straight upright in hu little -ubby- 
hole room, wearing hu full dress uni
form. Tlie citv gave turn a grnnd 
funeral. San Francisco was jiroud 
cd her emperor. They never <lui 
learn anything about mm.

Thu department was never par
ticularly partial to kings, but in ad
dition to child refugees it might he 
a nice idea for each city over here 

to  a d o p t  a 
k in g ,  o r  a 
p r in c e  o r 
duke. Holly- 
w o o d , o f .  

course, would get Zog of Albania— 
now in London ana fixing to sail for 
America, according to news reports 
—a "swingtime king" wno installed 
in hu Graustarkian palace a 40-piece 
American jazz band and became tme 
of the beet hoofers a hu kingdom.

Philadelphia probably would 
put ia a hid far the Grand 
Duchess charlotte of I.uzrm- 
burg. a thrtftT lomebody. new 
ia Goebee. The news is that, if 
Eng land falls, «he and her six 
children will come ta the O. S.
A. She knits; plays the juauo: 
is a fluent linguist and rears 
her children iteaatifally. There 
night net be any bidders far <4d 
Ferdinand <4 Bulgaria, the but
terfly collector, lie  has a knack 
far pageantry, however, which 
might interest New Orleans.

In cose the above nouid appear 
to be a callous reference to tragic 
unhappiness, the mam idea ia that 
this democracy might well accord a 
certain respect to fugitive royalty 
because it appears to have some
thing it really beiievee in.

CUima M a y  B id  
Foe th e  U n h a p p y  
R oya l f f c l i i f r e i

A  N outstanding m o v e  
m ent developing in 

the world of fashion lur
ing the last several sea
sons is the increasing at
tention given to the styl
ing of play clothes. It u  
indeed something to reck
on with, thu matter i4 
being correctly outfitted in 
the field (4 sports. Thu new im
portance uttacbed to play clothes 
is proving a lively incentive to de
signers to turn out outfits that shall 
add to the picture as well os prove 
practical down to the last detail. 
There is no more fascinating en
deavor that the field <4 costume de
sign has to offer than this of creat
ing play-clothes for young modems.

It adds greatly to the pleasurable 
excitement that materials these 
days ore produced so nearly per
fect, not alone from the pictorial 
standpoint, Imt that they neither 
fade nor shrink m the wash, neither 
do they wrinkle or prove unseemly 
in the wearing. Playgrounds thu 
season, because uf the spectacular 
garb of fun-loving outdoor enthusi
asts. burst forth in a blaze of color 
that fairly dazzles the eye. And at 
ail the conspirators in the color 
game we know of none that are so 
loyally (lying cheer-inspiring color
ings os are the fnshionabie-for-piay 
clothes plaids and stripes.

The picture shows how dramati
cally and picturesquely color-bright 
stripes and plaids are being fash
ioned into clothes that go golfing, 
tennis playing, cruising, dude-rnneh- 
mg and so forth wherever your wan
derlust happens to take you thu 
summer.

The very attractive outfit which 
you see to the right in the illustra
tion makes one parasol-conscious at 
very first glance. Which is as it 
should be for > me of the very most 
important cvenU on the fashion pro
gram thu summer is the come-back 
of parasols. Designers of beach 
clothes find big appeal in the para-

sol dea and whenever and tnere 
it is consistent to do so -hev «  
duce an eye-thrilling narnaoL 
worked out beautifully -or he a 
pictured to odd a matenng m 
sol. and here you ec t n oil 
glory flaunting the same ,av 
that give color to the smartly fi 
toned skirt. The fabric combtaa 
for thu costume is a very nippy 
of stripe-printed ce/anese , rrpe 
the skirt and parasol with tiara 
in monotone for the blouse top

You can get such eusy-io-fi 
patterns for play clothes luw.ubq 
and modem sewing machines 
such a vast equipment *1 
and attachments that airrmst 
form miracles in stitching, tud 
limiting, shirring, cording, it 
temptation to make one >wp 
flta. Many smart, fashion-« 
women are doing just that, aayi 
up pretty materials .ind 
their own. It u  a fact the 
show that the home-sewing ati ^ 
decidedly nn the increase.

Consider, n the n, 
your awn dressmaker. - araUĵ  
gaytime sun suit which the ;ir: 
cd is wearing. Just a few arasi 
seersucker plaided in vivid 
were required. You can nuke 
whole outfit by spending >r.ty a 
pie of hours ut your sawing naci 
even if you are a beginner at dfi 
•;ewmg game. A little ;attu-r:n* k» 
tachment n your sewing rn 
kit will dispose at the yarns A 
■•ring at the waistline in ust a ie* 
muments. You’ll love the wmaf| 
ballerina skirt and the murtly *  
ted jacket top that fumisn the 
ng theme for thu outht.

RtMascO try Wralcrn ,N«*««t .. t*-' t!-’a*

New  Ham lknit Sheer Biaek Hat

A T  MIAMI. FLA., IN fictober, 
^  ¡934. Jotin Dwight Sullivan, 

then commander of the New York 
department <4 the American Legion, 
urged the Legionnaires to concen
trate leas on more and lugger 
ionuses .ind to < enter their efforts 
i a  understanding .md supporting tha 
government m oast rue uve under
takings. He emphasized the need 
for co-operation os citizens rather 
than activity us a pressure group. 
His was a scholarly essay on ritizan- 
shrp.

Ls ^mart Fashion

is a New Teak lawyer and aa

Ha haa been active ta the farther- 
at ctvtl and military aviation 

years and waa appointed 
<4 the New Tóete

by Governor

<4 saheiar* Ha ia yanta

Fashion experts predict an enthu
siastic revival of Knitted costumse 
with emphasis on hand-knit sweaters 
for fail. Thu pert little bolero sweat
er is just the thing to slip i a  with 
your summer outfits and it will prove 
a life-saver to bridge over mi 
son days. It is easily made ,n 
pie drop stitch using . ontrasUng 
tel y a m . Though the yam gives 
the impression of being heavy and 
substantial it «  «  reality light aa 
a feather.

Patriotic: J«:w«:lrv 

b  Latest Fashion

on.

(A

i Old M»n 
lotiblr l* 1 
[ r one at t! 
Cro'.v

, If the tur 
i nu>* zu
, (d) 320 f 
I A c»r »  ' 
I if you pi« 
¿rw

and

riCAL

66 Sei

The new hats of sheer bUi k iv t» l 
tiair braid or i4 thin net r chtdtti 
ore registering os one at he 
■on s 'Utstanding 
smartest ones have largi rtms ■ 
are styled to wear far ,n *J
head, so that they halo ir 
face with a inut i4 wisp* ^ 
They give you the dress up ook ■ 
is so important for special 
You'll love a hat at this type 
your black .md white prints 
with the all-black afternoon sll 
costumes that are high fasmu*1 
summer. elec

Berets f«»r Smart 
Summer Headwear!

For chic millinery to wear ri0*| 
and through the fail, the -ret. >*| 
black and dramatic carries he awl 

e present bsrt i , P
momentum by t«P* ***  
One way wearing ■ 

beret u  to pose it m  *
__ the head. There ore >i*> *"J
matte profile berets that urn ‘Pj*G  
turesqueiy at owe elds. It * * * .1  
while to «W.MIY up <n tha beret ¡newi 
-n«nt for be assured bereu ore * i  
portant millinery rwwa.

iou e 

when
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News from U berty
Sunday *chool 11 a m 
Pi caching each Sunday night

Miw Louie Corbin returned to her 
Lt-m* at Hobbs. N M . Sunday after
a two weelu vudt wtth l » r  father 
Meudi h Certain, and family

om ile  and Larry Cummgtam , Mr, >MMr 8uA m  and tons and 
n^de a M m -  trip to Nevada the ^  ^  ^  Mrs Ua

i first of tl»e week

stater, Mrs Bill Ta*e, hut week i Mr Stone and Mr Wood were
Mr and Mrs C. A. Myatt visited 1 standing on the stm t comer one day 

in the Lively home Sunday after- diacuato* the weather. A sweet
noon.

Norinan Ray and Olen Curry re
turned to their home In Duncan, 
Okla, Sunday after a week's visit

young thing, under a big white hut 
caine tripping by Stone turned to 
Wood Wood turned to Stone. Then 
both turned to rubber, while the

wtth their grandparents. Mr and young lady turned into a d n *  »tore. 
M.s M D Curry.

LV N C H ’S SECOND H AND  
STO RE AND  P IP E  Y A R D

Phone »502 Last of Post Office
Lefors, T e x a i

Water well casing and pumping 
equipment, windmill towers, tanks.

, . , ,  ,  I cattle guards, oil field supplies, pipe
Leonard McMurry of Memphis vis- , n k h < K ln ,

Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod of

i goods, tor lumber, for pipe, pipe
1 fittings. heavy machine and shop

D . . . I straightening, bending, shopping, gen-
ited In the B L Anderson home eral weldlng r>U| id , n ^

, w Sullivan at Patnpa Thureday Benace Sunday *  p W lor a11 u**d
I Mrs Clyde Ware returned to her | U e  Blok„  who ^  vllttlnf ,

in ii t.rady, N M, Sunday after Lnere. returned home with them
jwveral days' visit with her dai*h-
ter, Mrs Jack Coibln. and family 

I Mrs Jim Bill Curry and daughter 
lol Pa :ii] si vtailed their parents and
i grandparents hut week.

Several families In this crmmunlty

Mr and Mrs Ed Lee of the Sitter ! Alanreed were in McLean Saturday, n^tals^etc
RatK-h spent Sunday with their 
daughter. Mrs Bill Tate, and family 

Kenneth and Dorothy Sue Davis 
visited relaWvea at Stinnett last week 

Mr and Mrs H L Dorsey spent
. nloyed games and Cl party at the j 3uniay m,  h Mr ^  noyd !
w hcU house Thursday night Among , 
those present were: Mr and Mrs

Tnwim S«l«t* 8«tvvc*

CM Man Weather is blamed for a great many things, but how
■ t'.' i, he for automobile accidents? Most fatal crushes occur 

, one of the following conditio*» — (a ) rain, (b ) fog (c) clear.

“If the turning radiu* of •  car going 25 miles an h mr is 80 feet. 
1 «  an hour it will be -  (a ) 80 feet, (b ) 100 feet, (c) ICO 

'X M D  feet <e> 500 feet, ( f )  720 feet, 
a fJr will start a great deal easier on glare Ice or in slippery
(you place the gears »"  -  <•> ,ow> <b> •ccond <0 hi« h- <d> 

Rat
m  on -d ifrtel —ge.

L. ( M l )  o r  THANKS

rK’AL ANN'Ol'Nf KMENTS

to action of the Democratic 
of August 34.

I (t ofTTvit. Ulh Ubtrtct:
[INS WELDS 

I xiutor list District:
4AX BOV*»

I District Clerk:
RIAM WILSON 
£. GATLIN 

I Sheriff 
CAL ROSE 

H KYLE

S IM M E R  

MOTORING

ere Is an invitation this 

ht weather to take a spin 

|the country, or make that 
itlon trip If you let us 

your car with Phillips 

Dline. oils and greases, you 

enjoy the trip better.

66 Serv ice Station

lived it up in no 

time" says W at to

To those who so generously vup-

J H SODINE

H M Roth and children. Mr and 
Mr. T  H Hardin and d a u g h t e r / .* ,^  ihureday 

i Mrs Floyd Lively and daughters.
Mr and Mrs H L Dorsey and sons,
Mrs R O Cunningham and chil
dren. Misses Louie and Jessie Corbin.
Troy Corbin. Mr and Mrs Cecil 

, Washburn. Mr and Mrs Harry Oor- 
I di n and son. Mrs Montgomery and 
sens of Ramodell.

J m BUI Curry of Pampa visited 
his parents lie re over the week end 

Mr and Mrs Robert Stokes of 
Shamrotk spent Sunday with their 
nr'her. Mis Kate Stokes 

• M r and Mrs Noah Cunningham 
' t f Memphis. Mrs Eddie Cunningham 
and daughter of Amarillo visited 
relatives here over the week end

Bert Smith of Clarendon was in

tui Mrs Marvin Hindman. Mr,
Un David Boston return—

U from a «cation  trip to Red --------- - ~  Mr and Mrs Ralph Cone and
V U  . P° rt" 3 ^  ,or Ju‘ llct' «* * * * *  1 daughter of Duncan Okla visited

•wnt to extend my sincere thanks Mr and Mrs M D Sunday

Mr and Mrs. H L. Dorsey visited 
In the Hardin home Wednesday 

Misses Willie and Dora Pay LeeEd Diahman of Clarendon was In 
McLean Thursday

Mrs Charlie Cray and sister were 
visitors In Shamrock Thursday

Neglect May Invite 
Pyorrhea

LESLIE JONES DAIRY
Sanitary Barns - - T. B. Tested Cows

Pure Whole Milk at Your Grocer’s 
or Delivered to Your Home

PHONE 14

f  tim illllltlim iiM illlllllllllllllllllilllM llllllllltllllllllllllM IIIIIIIIM IIIIIilllllllllllllliB

Free

An astringent for tuperflclal »or 
naaa that moat please the user .r brute,
druggists return money If first bottle 
if “LETO'S" falls to satisfy CITY 
JRUO STORE

of the Sitter Ranch visited their

Jewish Philosophy

Don’t let the other feilottr 
have too much advantage of 
you. He'll more than likely 
take It. It's Just the nature

Your votes last Saturday were = 
greatly appreciated 'The voters gave £ 
Max Boyer 42' i of all votes cast E 
Let s finph the jab August 34th" by £ 
toting for

M A X  BOYER
The Leading Candidate for 

State Senator

WILSON Paid for by friends of Max Boy eri

SHOW TICKETS
TO C H ILD R E N  f

A  show ticket «riven for $5.00 worth 
o f cash register receipts.

^ave your receipts and ask your friends \
to save theirs for you. =

CITY DRUG STORE |
"M ore  Th an  a M erchan t”

R oger Powers, M anager

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiim iiiiH i

at the H E R M IT A G E

DR. A. W. HICKS - - Dentist 

Office Hours 8:30-6:00 Phone 250

THANKS
I sincerely wish thank 

all my friends for the fine 
support given me In the 
race for District Clerk

I will greatly apgjreciate 
your continued support and 
Influence in the run-off pri
mary'. August 24.

R. E. G A T L IN

electric mixers

cook so sw iftly  

when you have an 

ic mixer to stir 

I things up fo r  you. 

m can regulate the 

|SJ)eê  for a gen tle 

n£ or a speed whirl 

ter, as the recipe 

requires.
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MADE AND PROTECTED BY THE MATHES MANUFACTURNG CO., FORT WORTH. 1EX.

'jJ u i t  tk i 3 t tC .V  
uAXix. G -

A T + l i - S  

O O L t I H

T h a n k  Y o u

V ' , S * Ä S K ?
SfuÄ" »a nmthi.« ii»t *“ d“ '
in my behalf.

J. V. New
hiiiiihm iiiiiiiiiiiiimm imim miim ii
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Y O U  C A N  ESCAPE THE SWELTERING HEAT OF SUMMER W ITH  
A M ATHES COOLER! DELIVERS PURE. FRESH. W ASH ED  AIR IN 
QUANTITIES SUFFICIENT TO  COMPLETELY C H A N G E  THE AIR 

IN THE R O O M  EVERY MINUTE A N D  A  HALF

• BEAUTY
Dw MATHES COOLER is encased in an esquishe hardwood cabinet showing 

rich markings of wood and done in a soft Walnut finish.

• ECONOMY
So efficiontly does if oporafe that it actual
ly uses less current than the average site 

lamp global

• EASY TO BUY
A  Small down payment will install any 
MATHES COOLER end the belence peid 
out in convenient terms. It tekes less then 
en hour to imteN.

Have a Mathts  Cooler Instal led Today!

McLEAN RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
HAROLD N. HODGES

f
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WEEKLY  .V E H S ANALYSIS  «> ROGER SHAH

Fundamental Strategy of \\ ar 
Undergoes Maj or Alterations; 

Presidential Raiv \\ arms l p
(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinions sre exprr »ed In these eolumns. they 
ir r  those of the new* naalyst and not ae rsittlly at this newspaper.)

. He leaved by Won tern Ncwar per Union ............ m

\n Emphatic No

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

B y  L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
(Consolidatsd rsaturss— WNU Servie*.>

Gay Plaids and Stripes Add 
Zest to Smart Play Cloth*

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

d f C .
~ ---------•

:« sut

WÊ i

T o  Adolf Hi tler ’s "last chance 
p r a t e  o f f e r , ”  P r i m e  M in i s t e r  
('.h ur chi l l  of  t.n/ilarul sounded the 
espr'ctetl “ no.”  l-onp. an enemy of 
Hitler. C hurch ill has been particu
larly obnoxious to  the f  uehrer. 
Even when C hurch ill teas just a 
private citizen, H itler singletl him  
out for oratorical attack.

tSte—HilUt Tslkt.)

This map graphically shows the many points of attach on the British 
laies open to Hitler's air raiders.

GERMAN WAR:
Strategy

It is about time that we exam
ined the fundamental strategy of the 
German war, at this point. For 
the whole situation has changed, in 
England, in Germany, and in the 
United States

The German atm was a simple 
one It was to attack England by 
land, sea, and air, without wasting 
much time or effort in other theaters 
of war, which were trifling, anyway. 
Italy was expected to take Malta, 
and Spain was expected to enter the 
war and take Gibraltar, with the 
poaaibiiity that Japan might take 
Hongkong, but all these were side is
sues as compared with the basic bat
tle of Britain. Here the preliminary 
German atr bombardment proved 
highly effective, and English Ports
mouth and Welsh Cardiff were be
lieved already to be gutted. Ed
ward V III. duke of Windsor, was 
called a fifth columnist by some 
Englishmen, and hailed as the next 
monarch by others.

Churchill Plan
The English war plan was this: 

to hold out. like a besieged fortress, 
if possible for two or three months. 
Then. 1st« fall would put an end to 
German operations against the is
land fortress At this point, the 
English would swing into offensive 
action in the following way: by an 
intensified tea blockade that would 
bring famine to the entire continent 
of Europe. There have been crop 
shortages, and failures, on the con
tinent, and another war-winter might 
bring untold horrors to the Dutch. 
Belgian*. French. Norse, Danes, etc. 
—and even to the Germans This 
was exactly what Winston Church
ill was counting on

There was one hitch in this plan. 
What food there was on the conti
nent, would go (1) to the German 
army. (2) to the German home 
folk* and (3) to the Dutch, Bel
gians. French, etc . etc. Thereby, 
the British would make the Dutch 
and French suffer for Hitler's wrong
doings But this was only the be
ginning of the repercussions It was 
expected that this plan—the "Church
ill plan." they called it—would have 
the following astounding effect in 
the United States: it would turn the 
isolationist.* into interventionists, 
and the interventionists into isola
tionist* The reason for this was as 
follow* the humane isolationists 
could not stand the continental star
vation, and would want to intervene

N A M E S
. . .  in  the news

New York city's Mayer LaGoardla 
strongly advocated universal mili
tary service.

President Maaael Quezon of the
Philippines told American high-com- 
missmner Francis Sayre (Woodrow 
Wllaon’a son-in-law): "W e must do 
our own thinking and learn lessons 
Bom contemporary history — or

Jr., son of Gar
y's outstanding aircraft design
's» in New York, and planned to 

an American university in the 
Dormer bombers were be- 

for the battle of Britain 
il monoplanes.

Ktelhaaser’ s fa- 
Near Eastern French army 

reported, at last, ready tor 
disbandment, under the direc

tion at an Italian war mission. Mil- 
nacceeded Gen. Max Wey- 

|  the latter «rent to P r  
to wind up the war am 

the government.

to break the British blockade and 
feed the starving French, Dutch, 
and Belgians, with American food
stuffs (o f which we would have a 
surplus). This would make the iso
lationists take an interventionist po
sition Meanwhile, the intervention
ists would cry "hands o ff" the Brit
ish blockade, and would want the 
continent to stew m its own juice, 
which would turn them into isola
tionists. This, then, was the key
note to the European war situa
tion as a whole. Meanwhile. Hitler 
liberated the Belgian war prisoners 
and sent them home, having long 
since done the same by the Nor
wegian and Dutch soldier-captives. 
The French were expected to be 
next on the parole list. Not so, the 
"tough-and-ready”  Poles, of whom 
there were more than a million in 
German military hands.

CAMPAIGN:
l p-W arming

The 1940 presidential campaign 
race was busy up-warming. It was, 
in fact, getting warmer and warmer. 
The third term attempt, by Mr. 
Roosevelt brought forth many dire 
predictions from newspaper editori
al writers One excellent quip went 
the rounds A lady said to a gent: 
"But a third term 's unprecedent
ed " '  To which the gent replied, “ So 
was General Washington's first 
term.”

Some thoughtful students of politi
cal science believed that the third 
term phenomenon was a pale Amer
ican reflection of totalitarian dicta
torships abroad . . . just as our 
Civil war of 1861 was a pale reflec
tion of "c iv il 1848" in Europe Hen
ry Wallace was put up as Demo
cratic vice president in order to 
match the Republican McNary, tor 
both were agricultural experts of 
the very first water The choice of 
Wallace brought out that this New 
Dealer was an ex-Republican, and 
Mr Roosevelt had passed over a 
number of regulation machine Dem
ocrats

Wallace, lekes. Stimson, Knox, 
Hopkins. M in  Perkins: none of them 
had had a Democratic background. 
But then, of course, the ex-Demo- 
crat Millkie had only been a Repub
lican for but two scant years. Hoo
ver, too, was a former Democrat, 
while it was expected that A) Smith 
would continue to take a walk. It 
looked as though the old party di
visions were breaking down all 
along the line, and the terms New 
Deal and Old Guard were increas
ingly taking the place of the Re
publican and Democratic tags. The 
loss of Jim Farley, the political ge
nius who managed the party ma
chinery for Roosevelt, was a heavy 
blow to many of the Democrats.

More of It
While a good many Democrats 

were muttering about the III term. 
Wallace, and Farley, Willkie stresaed 
his own humble origin, and inferred 
artfully that Roosevelt's path had 
been e lot softer. Willkie said, fur
thermore, that he was making no 
sacrifice, but that he really wanted 
to run—which was certainly obvious 
to almost anybody.

HITLER TALKS:
Endlessly

Hitler's speech came over the ra
dio, translated into an extreme, ul
tra. English accent It must have 
been Lord Haw-Haw putting it 
across. It went on endlessly. Hitler 
said he didn't want to destroy the 
British empire. He said he shrank 
at the destruction which hung over 
England, and suggested an “ honor
able" peace. Hitler reviewed his 
conquests, his methods, and his dip
lomatic wrangles with Chamberlain 
and Daladier. He said he spoke not 
as a victor, but as a rationalist, anx
ious to terminate futile misery. 
Some 31 Pacific coast radio stations 
cut off his speech because it was 
trying to “ justify his crimes against 
civilization itself.”

Hitler also made Goering some
thing brand-new in the staid history 
of the Prussian army: a Reich's 
Marshal of Greater Germany, and 
gave him the Grand Cross of the 
Iron Cross. Goering designed him
self a new, different, extra-special 
uniform—“ the only one of its kind 
in all German officialdom.”  Hitler 
also created nine new fleld-marshals 
and two new field-marshals-general, 
and 17 new colonel-generals (Ger
man military grades run different 
from the American).

BURM A ROAD:
I So Silly

The Burma road controversy took 
the silliest turn on record. That 
road carried war supplies to Chiang 
Kai-shek and his armies. The Brit
ish foreign office closed it, on the 
heated demand of Japan. Then Sec
retary Hull protested that the Bur
ma road was necessary for world 
trade and international commerce 
(Hull is an old free-trader). At this 
point, part of the British parliament 
supported Hull against their own for
eign office, with cries of “ no ap
peasement.”  China, infuriated, 
threatened England with dire 
threats. Germany, of course, took 
the side of Japan. Thereby, Hitler 
took the side of the British foreign 
office, against Hull and Chiang Kai- 
shek. It was Anglo-Germany, plus 
Japan, versus the U. S. A. Mean
while. England was trying to nego
tiate the finish to the Jap-Chinese 
contest, but apparently our own 
state department was opposed to 
“ appeasement”  in the Orient. All 
this hit a new low in foreign rela
tions.

OIL, OIL, OIL:
Petroleum

Large shipments of oil have been 
going through to Spain, from Ameri
can Texaa, and alao from South 
American Venezuela and Colombia. 
Something like S*fc million barrels 
had been sent from the United States 
in eight months of the war. Was 
Hitler getting much of it? Probably, 
they thought in Washington.

Some, in (act, believed that Oar- 
many had been getting far more 
oil from America, th*

N EW YORK —The first World war 
tipped over 20 reigning princes 

and dukes, four emperors and seven 
kings, in addition to a scattering of 

small-fry roy- 
Europoan Royalty muy  whose 
Is  H e a d in g  O u r n s m e s  a re  

I V , >  D r . „ .  i "

Carol of Rumania and George of 
Greece were the only kings who 
came back, and they aren't a good 
risk for Lloyd's—and perhaps 
Lloyd's isn’t either.

I f  th e  Mayflower were still a flo a t, 
it could book a full passenger list of 
kings fleeing from commoners, scek- 

i ing a haven in a new world—at any 
| rate, kings and their consorts, their 
j courtiers and others of princely 
! rank.

It is understood that the Em 
press Zita of Austria will be in 
America before long. The word 
“ form er”  b  omitted here, in def
erence to a clever, purposeful 
woman, who has never admitted 
that she isn't still the empress.
Of her son. Archduke Otto, now 
living in a two-room apartment 
in New York, she once said. “ If 
the time ever comes when he 
has but one servant, that ser
vant will rail him 'your majes
ty.’ ”
In early-day San Francisco a 

stately old gentleman with a splen
did, kingly uniform announced that 
he was "Emperor Norton," and was 
pleased to make San Francisco his 
royal domain. Nobody knew who 
he was or where he came from, 
but he looked and behaved like an 
emperor, so they took him up on his 
proposition. He held court, for 
years, received homage and issued 
decrees, and when he needed rev
enue levied on the stock exchange, 
finding a handful of $20 gold pieces 
always ready. He died sitting 
straight upright in his little cubby
hole room, wearing his full dress uni
form. The city gave him a grand 
funeral. San Francisco was proud 
of her emperor. They never did 
learn anything about him.

This department was never par
ticularly partial to kings, but in ad
dition to child refugees it might be 
a nice idea for each city over here 

to  a d o p t  a 
Cities May Bid k i n g . 0Pr .
For the Unhappy  p r in c e  o r
Royal Refugees rfuke .

w o o d ,  o f
course, would get Zog of Albania— 
now in London and fixing to sail for 
America, according to news reports 
—a “ swingtime king”  who installed 
in his Graustarkian palace a 40-piece 
American jazz band and became one 
of the best hoofers in his kingdom.

Philadelphia probably would 
put in a bid for the Grand 
Duchess Charlotte of Luxem
burg, a thrifty homebody, now 
in Quebec. The news is that, If 
England falls, she and her aix 
children will eome to the U. S. 
A. She knita; plays the piano; 
it a fluent linguist and rears 
her children beautifully. There 
might not be any bidders for old 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, the but
terfly collector. He has a knack 
for pageantry, however, which 
might interest New Orleans.

fjedC I

ANG LO -SH IFT:
T urnabouts

While Hitler was promoting all 
those glamour-boy generals and air
men, and scattering decorations to 
the four winds. England was kick
ing various people upstairs. An ar
rogant-looking gentleman named 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Alan F. Brooke, re
cently general officer in charge of 
the southern command, became 
commander-in-chief of the home 
forces He took the place of Gen. 
Sir Edmund Ironside (it was Oliver 
Cromwell's ironsides that founded 
the British regular army).

Sir Ironside, a huge, hulking fel
low, who once commanded Gibral
tar. was kicked into being a fleld- 
general Viscount Gort, former com
mander of the ill-fated British ex
peditionary force in France and 
Flanders, had the same experience. 
He became inapector general of 
forces for training. Previously, Gort 
had received the sacred order of 
the bath, which evoked considera
ble criticism. But Gort, everybody 
admitted, was a good organizer. 
Brooke had commanded the II corpe 
of the British expeditionary force

Vitamin B
Simultaneous with the military 

turnabouts, England went in for a 
new kind of white bread. It was 
rich in vitamin B and calcium salt, 
to help overcome the wartime strain 
at nerves and physical fatigue It 
was a revolution in nutrition. The 
scientific food ministry eras enthusi
astic about It, and M might turn nut 
to be a real boon to msdicine. and 
to humanity in general The Brit
ish public began to buy it up, and 

‘  it * -----------

A N outstanding m ove
m ent developing in 

the world of fashion dur- f 
ing the last several sea
sons is the increasing at
tention given to the styl
ing of play clothes. It is 
indeed something to reck
on with, this matter of k 
being correctly outfitted in 
the field of sports. This new im
portance attached to play clothes 
is proving a lively incentive to de
signers to turn out outfits that shall 
add to the picture as well as prove 
practical down to the last detail. 
There is no more fascinating en
deavor that the field of costume de
sign has to offer than this of creat
ing play-clothes for young moderns.

It adds greatly to the pleasurable 
excitement that materials these 
days are produced so nearly per
fect, not alone from the pictorial 
standpoint, but that they neither 
fade nor shrink in the wash, neither 
do they wrinkle or prove unseemly 
in the wearing. Playgrounds this 
season, because of the spectacular 
garb of fun-loving outdoor enthusi
asts, burst forth in a blaze of color 
that fairly dazzles the eye. And of 
all the conspirators in the color 
game we know of nune that are so 
loyally flying cheer-inspiring color
ings as are the fashionable-for-play 
clothes plaids and stripes.

The picture shows how dramati
cally and picturesquely color-bright 
stripes and plaids are being fash
ioned into clothes that go golfing, 
tennis playing, cruising, dude-ranch
ing and so forth wherever your wan
derlust happens to take you this 
summer.

The very attractive outfit which 
you see to the right in the illustra
tion makes one parasol-conscious at 
very first glance. Which is as it 
should be for one of the very most 
important events on the fashion pro
gram this summer is the come-back 
of parasols. Designers of beach 
clothes find big appeal in the para-

A

sol idea and whenever and when 
it is consistent to do so they 
duce an eye-thrilling parasol *  
worked out beautifully for the f l  
pictured to add a matching 
sol. and here you see it in all I 
glory flaunting the same gay stri) 
that give color to the smartly fag 
toned skirt. The fabric comb ¡nail 
for this costume is a very happy* 
of stripe-printed celanese crepe I 
the skirt and parasol with sharks) 
in monotone tor the blouse top.

You can get such easy-to-folk 
patterns for play clothes nowaday) 
and modern sewing machines hr 
such a vast equipment of gad 
and attachments that almost 
form miracles in stitching, tuck 
quilting, shirring, cording, it is i 
temptation to make one's own i 
fits. Many smart, fashion-awg 
women are doing just that, buys 
up pretty materials and ma 
their own. It is a fact the rec 
show that the home-sewing idea t| 
decidedly on the increase.

Consider, tn the light cf bc^l 
your own dressmaker, the charmiql 
gaytime sun suit which the girl seai-l 
ed is wearing. Just a few yards« 
seersucker plaided in vivid colon! 
were required. You can make tb*| 
whole outfit by spending only a cwl 
pie of hours at your sewing machiml 
even if you are a beginner at th*I 
sewing game. A little gathering d j 
tachment in your sewing mack 
kit will dispose of the yards of gatkl 
enng at the waistline in just a fe*l 
moments You'll love the swirlagl 
ballerina skirt and the smartly M  
ted jacket top that furnish the styF| 
ing theme for this outfit

( Krleasrd by Weiterti Newtpaprr I'nx» I

In case the above should appear 
to be a callous reference to tragic 
unhappiness, the main idea is that 
this democracy might well accord a 
certain respect to fugitive royalty 
because it appears to have some
thing it really believes in.

A T  MIAMI. FLA., IN October. 
1 *■ 1934, John Dwight Sullivan, 
then commander of the New York 
department of the American Legion, 
urged the Legionnaires to concen
trate less on more and bigger 
bonuses and to center their efforts 
on understanding and supporting the 
government in constructive under
takings He emphasized the need 
for cooperation as citizens rather 
than activity as a pressure group. 
His was a scholarly essay on citizen
ship.

New Mr. Mallivaa has placed 
before the con vent ion of the New 
Yerk Ctaaiy Legiee a pro pea al, 
ter a single, enifled United MUtes 
sir force, in which all atr arms 
et all services weald he nader a 
single ceatmaad. Mr. Selffvaa 
la ehairmaa et the Legtoa’a aa 
Oeaal a via (lea committee. Be 
la a New Yerk lawyer aad aa

He has been active in the further
ance of civil and military aviation 
tor many years and was appointed 
a member at the New York state 
aviation commission by Governor 
Roosevelt in IM .  He is 47 years 
at age, scholarly and ascetic in 
appearance, preaching social re
sponsibility in the Legion for more 
lluui ft decade

He insists that the organisation 
cannot attain ita high purpose with
out widening activities In political 
education, and an informed attitude 

at domestic and

New Handknit Sheer Blaek Hat 
Is Smart Fashidl

The new hats of sheer b!ui k horse I 
hair braid or of thin net <t  chi'»| 
are registering as one >: the 
son’s outstanding success's T'*l 
smartest ones have large brim* 
are styled to wear far back on "M 
head so that they halo iiair »*1 
face with a mist of wispy bla»J 
They give you the dress-up * Jj  
is so important for special <*» casiftoj 
You'll love a hat of this type 
your black and white print* » » I  
with the all-black afternoon shml 
costumes that are high fa ' " | 
summer.

Berets for Smart 
Su m h u t  Head w a r  I

Fashion experts predict an enthu
siastic revival of knitted costumes 
with emphasis on hand-knit sweater* 
for fall. Thu pert little bolero sweat
er is just the thing to slip on with 
your summer outfit* and it will prove 
a life-saver to bridge over mtdsea- 
aon days. It is easily made in sim
ple drop stitch uamg contrasting pas
te« yams. Though the yam gives 
the impression of being heavy and 
substantial it it in reality light aa 
a feather

Patriotic Jewelry 

Is latest Fashion
The latest fashion gesture is to 

wear a decorative piece of patriotic 
jewelry. Of course the American 
flag comes first in clips or brooches 
It has jews led stripes end stem In 
red white and blue Glittering Amer
ican eagle emblems eloquently be
speak patriotism and they are ever 
■> decorative posed on suit lapel or 
at the neckline of your 
tracks.

66

\i\

tin

For chic millinery to * * * r " I 
and through the fall, the beret, 
black and dramatic carries the h 
ora. The present beret 
gaining momentum by lc*»P* * I 
bounds. One way of wearinl .1 
new beret is to pose it f» t  ° r |  
on the head. There are »1 » I 
matic profile berets that turn up f*/1 
tureaquely at one side 1* l* * "  | 
while to study up on the beret m o I  
ment for be assured berets ar* | 
portant millinery news

Big Revival for
Knitted Fashion*!

Knitwear enthusiasts here* * I 
news lor you, m that nearly * I 
fashion report mentions the com I 
importance at hand • k n i t t e d . !  
tumea, capes, sweaters and *  I 
quarter cardigans So •n‘T - g l 
your knitting”  so as to be ready I 
smartly knit clod when fall 

A  «harming novelty is th* I 
with a picturesque detachable r  
ing knitted hood.
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Auto Qui? No. 10
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Trawler* Safety SarvVca

I  ow *jan Weather is blamed for a great many thtagi but bow
T U ' i , he for automobile accidents? Most fatal crashes occur 
| t the following conditions — (s ) rain (b ) fog. <c) dear.

• " L  turning radius of a car going 25 miles nn h >ur is 80 feet. 
1,!,, an hour it will be -  (a ) 80 feet, (b ) 100 feet, (c) 160 

'(d ) 320 feet (e ) 500 feet, ( f )  T20 feet.
A cur will start a great deal easier on glare ice or in slippery
,f y,.u place the gears in — (a ) low. (b ) second, (c ) high, (d)

Iftt
trf 0„ ..mortal Mg*.

CARD or THANKS

To those who so generously sup-

»ad Mrs Marvin Hindman. (Mr.
Sirs David Bo* ton returned

Iy from a vacation trip to Red _______
N M. , • * < «  “ *  * " '•  * daughter of ~ Duncan."Okh^, visited

W~ *  10 exU“n<1 my sUvm‘ ,hM*k* Mr and Mrs M D Cuiry Sunday
J H BOOINE.

News from  Liberty

Sunday school 11 a m 
Preaching each Sunday night.

Miss Louie Corbin returned to her 
horn • at Hobbs. N. M . Sunday after 
a two weeks' vtolt with lier father.

j Meiedi h Corbin, and family,
Orville and Larry Cunningham 

made a business trip to Nevada the 
, first of tile week

Mrs Clyde Ware returned to her 
h m* In Orady, N M , 8unday after 
*  veral days’ visit with tier daugh
ter, Mrs Jack Coibln, and family 

Mrs Jim BUI Curry and daughter 
iol Pampa visited their parent» and 
i grandparents tort week.
| Several (ain.lies in tills ccmmuntty 
enjoyed games and 42 party at the 
whet i house Thursday night Among 
those present were Mr and Mrs j 
H M Roth and children. Mr and 
Mis T. H. Hardin and daughter. 
Mrs Floyd Lively and daughters. 
Mr and Mrs H. L. Dorsey and sons, 
Mrs R O Cunningham and chil
dren. Musses Louie and Jessie Corbin, 
Troy Coibln. Mr and Mrs Cecil 
Washburn. Mr and Mrs Harry Oor- 

I d. :i and son. Mrs Montgomery and 
sens of Ramndell.

J m Bill Curry of Pampa visited 
his parents here over the week end.

Mr and Mrs Robert Stokes of 
«hnmrotk *t>ent Sunday with their 
in her. Min Kate Stokes 

'Mr and Mrs Noah Cunningham 
cf Memphis, Mrs Eddie Cunningham 
and daughter of Amarillo visited 
relatives here over the week end 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cone and

sister, Mrs BUI Tate, last week.
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Myatt visited

In the Lively home 8unday after
noon.

Norman Ray and Olen Curry re
lumed to ihetr home in Duncan, 
Okla, Sunday after a week's visit 
with their grandparents. Mr and 
M.s M D Curry.

Mrs UtL-. er Stokes and sons and 
Mrs Ka.t* Stckes visited Mrs. Ira 
Sullivan at Pampa Thursday. Bernice 
Lee Stokes, who has been visiting 
theie, returned home with them

Mr and Mis. Ed Lee of the Sitter 
Ranch spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs Bill Tate, and family.

Kenneth and Dorothy Sue Davis 
visited relatives at Stinnett last week.

Mr and Mrs H L. Dorsey spent 
Sunday wt.h Mr and Mrs Floyd 
Lively.

Mr Stone and Mr. Wood were
standing on the street comer one day 
diecustoig the weather. A sweet 
young thUig. under a big white hat 
came tripping by Stone turned to 
Wood Wood turned to 8tone. Then 
both turned to rubber, while the 
young lady turned Into a drug store

Buy pr luting In McLean.

Leonard McMurry of Memphis vis
ited in the B L. Anderson home 
Sunda)

I Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod of 
J Alanreed were In McLean Saturday.

LYNCH’S SECOND HAND 
ST O R E  A N D  P IP E  YARD

Phone »5in East of Post Office 
Lefors, T exas

Water well casing and pumping 
equipment, windmill towers, tanks, 
cattle guards. oU field supplies, pipe 
straightening, bending, shopping, gen. 
eral welding Cash paid for all used 
goods, for lumber, far pipe, pipe 
fittings, heavy machine and stoop 
equipment, sheet and scrap Irm, 
metals, etc , etc.

Bert Smith of Clarendon was in 
M Lean Thursday.

Lu t iCAL ANNOUNCEMENT*

Ljeot to action cf the Democratic 
of August 24.

I (tngrr». tilth District:
UNS WELLS 

I Sens tor. 3 lut District:
1AX BOYER 

I District Clerk:
HAM WTLflON 
E. OATLTN 

I Sheriff:
PAL ROSE 
B. H KYLE

Ed Diahman of Clarendon was Ui 
McLean Thursday.

SUMMER 

MOTORING

Is an Invitation this 

ht weather to take a spin 

country, or make that 
atlon trip. If you let us 
ce your car with Phillips 

e, oils and greases, you 

enjoy the trip better.

66 Service Station

Mrs CharUe Gray and sister were 
visitors Ui Shamrock Tlmrsday

Neglect May Invite 
Pyorrhea

An astringent for tuperfictal soi • 
neaa that must please the user r 
druggists return money if first bottle 
if -UETO’S- falls to satisfy CITY 
JRUO STORE

Mr and Mrs. H. L. Dorsey visited 
in the Hardin home Wednesday.

Misses Willie and Dora Fay Lee 
of the Sitter Ranch visited their

Jewish Philosophy

Don't let the other fellow 
have too much advantage of 
you He’ll more than likely 
take It. It ’s Just the nature
of the brute.

A. T. WILSON 

at the H E R M IT A G E

DR. A. W. HIC KS - - Dentist

Office Hours 8:30-6:00 Phone 250

LESLIE JONES DAIRY
Sanitary Barns T. B. Tested Cows

Pure Whole Milk at Your Grocer’s 
or Delivered to Your Home

PHONE 14

Your votes last Saturday were 
<rea:ly appreciated "Tlie voters gave 
Max Boyer 42 i of all votes cast. 
Let s finbh the jab August 24th" by 
voting for

M A X  BOYER
The Leading Candidate for 

State Senator

i Paid far by friends of Max Boyer)

■  im tiiH iM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iim m m H iiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH i

Free
SHOW TICKETS

TO C H ILD REN  f

A  show ticket given for $5.00 worth 
o f cash register receipts.

Save your receipts and ask your friends jj 
to save theirs for you.

CITY DRUG STORE j
“M ore T h an  a  M erchant”

Roger Powers, M anager

iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiim iiiM iij

lived it up in no 

time” says Wat to

THANKS
I sincerely wish to thank 

ail my friends for the fine 
support, given me In the 
race for District Clerk

I wtll greatly appreciate 
your continued support and 
influence In the run-off pri
mary, August 24

R. E. G A TL IN

g U Z ..................... .................. ..... ......... .... ...... '*

NEW
MADE AND PROTECTED BY THE MATHES MANUFACTURNG CO., FORT WORTH, TEX

'jh c J l t h . I t ia Z r A T -H -E -S  

O O L t - I K

electric mixers

cook so sw iftly  

|when you have an 

trie mixer to stir 

things up fo r  you. 

f00 can regulate the 

*Peed for a gentle 

^  or a speed whirl 

®«r, as the recipe 

requires.

n m u c

YOU CAN ESCAPE THE SWELTERING HEAT OF SUMMER WITH 
A  MATHES COOLER! DELIVERS PURE. FRESH. WASHED AIR IN 
QUANTITIES SUFFICIENT TO COMPLETELY CHANGE THE AIR 
IN THE ROOM EVERY MINUTE AND A HALF

T h a n k  Y o u

i, -  ‘ ¡ K r s s  i r a s  i
SÚ3 » « ......... ¡i
in my behalf.

• BEAUTY
Th« MATHES COOLER it encated in an eiquitlie hardwood cabinet showing 

rich markings of the wood and dona in a toft Walnut finish.

• ECONOMY
So efficiently doas ¡4 operate that it actual
ly uta» let» current then the average site 
lamp global

• EASY TO BUY
A  Small down payment will inttell any 
MATHES COOLER end the balance paid 
out in convenient terms, it take« leu than 
an hour to Inttell.

to the

J. V. New
H a n  a M a t h i s  Cooler I ns t a l l i t i  Today!

! McLEAN RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
H ARO LD  N . HODGES
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will  Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP By ED WHEELAN

P i t t i n g  t v « -  s w ie e  in t o  t h e  g r o c n t  
IN MIS HELMET, HAL STARTED VMS .

\  SLIDE fOH UPtN---

m

L i

SO MC'6 ENGAGED" 
To MVRA.tW ?•! 
'WELL. IP HE 
SHOULD H A PPE N  

TO FALL SOME 
DAY. MAVDC. • 

TV* C?r 'WOULDN'T,
e>r a n »/,

VYitODlNQ- j

THE A U D lR N C e O A S P tD  A% HAL 
SPED DOWN THe Vf» RE ON H I« HEAD

h ^ T - U 'J iû

t%lMCD TO A  SPLIT SECOND, 
HAL TWRC'W MIH6ELP OPT 
THE VJlRE TUST e e * c s * t  
RE ACHINO THE BOTTOM ..

I ,  c L ^  I »  “

0 > *  ,  ‘  CL *  * “ f

AND g r a c e  f u l l y
ACKNOWL6GED TWt 
VJVLD APPLAU SE  -

LALA PALOOZA —Great Discovery! Pinto Has Brains! By RUBE GOLDBERG
nnto , w rae  in a  terrible
JAM - I'VE BEEN LOOKIN' 
AFTER VOL BOR SUCH A 
LONG TIME -  CAN'T YOU 
HELP MAMA NO* ? TRY 
ANO THINK 0 »

S’MATTER POP— Translated  This Means Scram bled

M E S C A L  IK E  s» s. l  h u n t l e y

POP— N o K id d in g

BOO MOO -  AND I WANTED SO \ 
MUCH TO DANCE IN THE "BALLET 
OP THE NOUNOEO DUCK'I WHAT 
CAN I 00 HELD CAPTIVE IN 
THIS DESOLATE SHACK WITH 
AN ARMED OESPERADO 
RIGHT OUTSlOe MY 

WINDOW ?

YOU LITTLE  
DARLING*

Frank Jay Mar key

By C. M. PAYNE

\

S5)

<S>M e 4 4 V

- \ ¿ L

H »  M A w !  6 o m l

M  O T2 .E L E 4  A S - .

S C R a m 13l c t >

V o

I».II ■rsdirau —WNV Surriga

Where There’s a Will

;

V  A y
act

I*V> PCD U P 
w it h  THAT- 

S A Y IN G  -

'E A T  D Q i n h

M E R R Y

£

The Bell IvMlMsts Ini -WNU Service

By J. MILLAR W ATT
W E

N E V E R  
DO ,

D I& Î I ORO*
I ROOK

By G tU Y A S  *  111 JAMS ] □
EVIDENCE

(?

OJZ

■AMPPPi KUWM» W M A P  ItAMMiM 
WMWWNHIH MW *-*»-» Y» «y» 
W MW M S  « R I  MRAflS H »  T0 ML* m

•‘Frank," said the mother to her 
11-year-old son, "how did you en
joy that little pie I made and put in 
your lunch yesterday?"

" I  gave it to my teacher," ex- 
plamed Frank.

"That was very generous of you." 
said the mother. "D id she eat it? "

" I  guess she d id," answered 
Frank; "she wasn't at school to
day."

Well Acquainted
The pastor had just returned from 

a visit abroad, and a big crowd had 
collected to meet him. Beaming 
with pleasure, the good man got up 
to apeak.

"M y dear friends." he started, " I  
will not call you ladies and gentle^ 
men, because I know you too well."

Twin Names
"What are the new twina called?" 
"Henrietta."
"Not both the same nam e?"
"N o , certainly not One la Henry 

and the other is Etta."

THE SPORTING THING---------  m um» amten
L S

1 &  '•

"Certainly f Is aae I

Transformation 0f 
Gram's Old

By RUTH WYETH spl u , 
V O U  have heard quit, ,
1 deal In these article* i 

Grandmother, who is in « .r * 
to her family. Also »bowi. 
favorite grandson. BUI, 
and-conun g bride. Marty ! 
same for whom Gran. m#dT| 
stunning rag rug in Sewm/V 
3. Then there is Bill s kid , 
Betsy, who streamlined t^TS 
Iron bed illustrated in lk*,kj --

¿sassitunAND HANtu? Imv i  ,  JCStWHC Î 
J>l«D wttyH 
pwtty. ^KNOSJ 1 

VUM«» ,oc£

2S\5?p !

CY4.I

: fcva

all know "M om ," too She hasj, 
coma almost famous becsuj«( 
her curtains and Blip-cover* i 
"The Rug That Grew Up With i 
Fam ily ." And there is ud 
who is handy with hammer, 
and screw driver.

Well, recently the family hi 
"ganged-up" on Gram about y l  
fancy out-of-date bullet. Thml 
think she deserves and can affottl 
something new. Gran, deeded »1 
get rid of the buffet, then Mud 
said that she wanted it! Thisitaekl 
shows you one of the thing* d  
and Bill did with it. Watch nextl 
week for what became of the m»| 
ror and legs.

NOTE: That is white r.iVrufcl 
that trims the blue chambray nawl 
tains and slip-cover. The chair I 
is the one made o v er from an old I 
rocker described in the new Book I 
5. To get your copy send order to: I

MRS. K I TH W YETII SHE AM 
Drawer I I

llrdturd Hills New Viri

Endow* 10 cents tor Book S
Name ...............................................

Address ............................................

Played H»*r Part

The only person who ever playeM 
a part on the screen that she hifl 
played in real life in a famoul 
historical event was Madame Adt| 
Bodart. declares Collier's. In 191S 
She underwent much :|
by German army oflicers about he: j 
friend. Nurse Edith CavelL n  
1927 she played the part of hersf#| 
in the British film, “ Dawn.” wh 
was the story of this En - rsel 
who was executed for havingfl 
helped Allied soldiers escape from | 
Belgium.

INDIGESTION
may affect the llm ri

. Ora trapfwdla thwauanarhor (u iM  m»y «H I»«» 
balr-trlwwwr uw IW  haart A t thu rin ne(<l

__________________0*1 Bril slieTlMr«»
|M free N o lu atiM  but Kus-H- • 1 H"- **•<■*' 

mm tm  Midi ■*«*■*•«- IM* - l-tterr —
•C ttn* ■ MMhrlMB kn o w n  f o r  «riti tnrhgr-tu

S K !2 ? Ä r m ß  s^r¡

Root of Courage
Conscience is the root of all true I 

courage; if a man would be bras« 
let him obey his conscience.-J- 
F. Clarke.

m o r Q l in e
WORLD'S LAR OEM SELLER a t »

Two Views
Hope thinks nothing difficult; I 

despair tells us that difficulty 1 1 
insurmountable.—Dr. I. Watts.

That
Backache

May Warn o f  Diaordrred 
Kidney Action

Modam Ufa with Ita karrjr »»<1 
true atar toatoJia. Ia *r«pw » u t  !■
ilrif.kina—lu  r »k  at aapasurr «od 
Uoo—t i r a n  haary atraía ob Hi*
•I tha k ni ary». Thry at* apt u> 
orrr-taird aad foil ta W »« *3
•ad Othar latpuritua Im o  ih» Idr-d"1**

aaffrr u t l  ’ l  b*tkî ^
----------- - —Ulama. •«>> »( “ r ■*•¡55
lae paiaa. **aUia« -Imi 
tirad, Barrot«. aU aôra oat (Khr> 
ai Indar y or btaddor diaordrr * 3 ,  
t l «m  hura tag. aeaaly or 0 »

awsayg
____ |HUr. Daaa'r Mp J

.  ha paia aff harmful • “ * * ¿ 7 »  
Thay ha*r had » o '*  «**■

f*»l- A'* "ST, , er)r « »aratary at pwhllr aapru< 
«rodad hy tra tri ul um, 
Ar* paar art»*» '

Doans P ills
W N U —T 31—4* :

“ ■ N E W  M U
TO ORDER
•  Adaartitin*
•aaith h y d w « *
•ad hrtirr w t f t o l “

.mitre alito H <
I to th* prm r" f ?

— —  — —  toy h«  s v  r < r £
ttotto «  M* ap la ito» a*y. *• ' ’

a l l u » * *  *«a, M ia im *  to • «u a l fan* * , — 
urtoiaa ia ito» lairraat o f rarry «•* 
••ary day W Ito* yaar, V a r N

I h «  aad Mjay

■'Sf'*'*-*,
A  m ,

VEB

Tbe following 
_tmt not by ui
The owner «I»  ---
igbomti won 

(je* were dry 
,t fattening. S

_ r̂rrfdlfgreen goggh
cows.this cow»-

The ammala 
in prime|SI Ul K9--—

butcher insists 
|tte the shrivel« 
■green through

Only
a Two poheem 
I  car snd listen«
■ command
I  “Calling car 
I  Co to 19 Blanl 
lighting with ii
■ the shoes he’s 
I "Gosh!" mu 
lliceman. "Thi 
I ••What?" as! 
I man hitting hi 
I “No," anortc 
I nouncer ended 
I p re p o s it io n .”

k e e p in

Miss Innit- 
suit just a w 
shrunk!

Salesman — 
them to shrr 
pace with thi

‘  Brea;
They were 

er. Suddenly 
her side.

"What’s thi 
puzzled 

“Darling." 
was wonderir 
one-eyed mar 

She sniffed. 
“Of course 

claimed.
"Then do y 

umbrella on j 
he suggested.

Snap
The candid 

ished his spe 
called out: " 
angel Gabrie 
have my vot 

“My friend 
office seeker 
Gsbriel, your 
the register.’

'  ' « ¿ j

«»at!
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VERT OREEN

n e  following 1» stated to be true

¿ S o m . worried because hi» P « *  
dry and hla catUa war#

ot fattening. So ha hough\ *9® 
l  green  goggle» and fitted them on

i*Xhe'animal» were »hipped to m ar- 
* to prime condition, and the 

h-r insist» it wa» bacauae they 
,!Tthe shriveled gra»» which looked 
,reen through th# »pect»cle».

Only la Boston
Two policemen »at in their radio 

t,r and listened to th# announcer ■

■̂‘Calling car 13. Calling car 13. 
(Jo to 19 Blank avenue. A  man is 
siting with hi. wife. Take away 
“  shoes he1» hitting her with.

••Gosh!" murmured the first po
liceman “ That's aw fu l!"

"What?" asked his partner. A 
man hitting his wife with a »hoe?

"No "  snorted the other; the an
nouncer ended the sentence with a 
preposition.”

k e e p in g  u p  t o  d a t e

_  F a r m
I o p i c s

SHEEP RAISING 
YIELDS PROFITS

Breeding, Management and 
Feeding Vital Factors.

By L. I. CASE
Growers who make the most mon

ey from their sheep and who re
ceive top prices for their lambs and 
wool aren t turning this trick by ac
cident.

They have learned something 
about the many factors which con
tribute to growing a product in 
ready demand by the market. Chief 
among these factors are good breed
ing, feeding, and management prac
tices.

In breeding, the successful sheep
man is careful to select short-legged, 
compact, blocky rams rather than 
the long-legged, coarse, upstanding 
type Then he ships to market each 
year his wether lambs and part of 
his ewe lambs but holds back the 
best ewe lambs for replacing old and 
poor-producing members of the 
flock

Good feeding, placed by many 
sheepmen ahead of good breeding, is 
likewise highly important m the pro. 
duction of high-grade market ani
mals Plenty of milk is probably 
the most important feed item in pro
ducing top-notch lambs. This means 
that the ewes must be fed for milk 
production.

Many growers feed their Iambs 
some grain in addition to the milk. 
This is often placed in a creep where 
the lambs may help themselves 
without being disturbed by the old
er sheep.

In addition to good feeding and 
good breeding, there are a large 
number of approved management 
practices that the most successful 
sheepmen follow. One of the most 
important is a regular monthly 
drenching for tira control of internal 
parasites

Miss Innit—I've had this bathing 
suit just a week and sea how it's 
shrunk!

Salesman — Just sol We make 
them to shrink that way to keep 
pace with the changing styles.

Breaking It Gently
They were strolling along togeth- 

>r. Suddenly he leapt away from
ler side
"What's the matter?”  the asked,

puzzled
“Darling," he said pensively, ” 1 

»as wondering. Could you love a 
»e-eyed man?”
She snif?ed.
“Of course not, John," ahe ex

claimed.
"Then do you mind carrying your 

umbrella on your other arm, dear?”
he suggested.

Snappy Comeback
The candidate for office had fin

ished his speech when a loud voice 
called out: "Mister, if you waa the 
angel Gabriel himself, you'd never 
have my vote."

“My friend,”  quickly retorted the 
office seeker, " i f  1 was the angel 
Gabriel, your name would not be on
the register.”

Ahem!
“The last speaker,”  -said the 

chairman'of the health congress, 
"it a striking example of the efflca- 
iy of the doctrines he so eloquently 
advocates Hale and hearty at 80 
years of age, he cquld tire out many 
a man younger than himself."

A voice from the audience: "H e 
did!"

Gratitude
Mark Twain once talked of grati- 

Wf-. HV didn't much care, he said, 
for gratitude of the noisy, boisterous 
“ *■ 'W hy," he exclaimed, "when 
*0fne men discharge an obligation, 
you can hear the report for miles 
around."

Revealing
The fad for reading astrology 

books has caught up Clarice 
Tm having more fun,”  ahe ex- 

"1 find out my friends' 
5™ dates, and the book tells all 
®eir faults.”

JEALOUSY

feaioua Lady Bug—There's that 
** Caterpillar out in a naw fur

»at I

Democratic Nominees Plan Campaign Strategy

u CItarally Spaaklng
** Bobbs—How ara you thia aft 

my dear?
t» Kobba— Down and out and Rad oí It

Bobba-What on earth do you

J * ” . Robba—I'y# juat coma away 
»»vmg my drat airplane flight

a,,..- « l - o s n a ia !
***** Tan -  ! d idn t play no

*JJ*W‘* M  rrtassd—What gram

Unlike Republican presidential and vice presidential nominees Wendell !.. W’illkie and Sen. Charles L. Me- 
Nary who had never met before their selection as the party's IM I standard bearers, Franklia D. Roosevelt 
and Henry A. Wallace, the Démocratie candidates, have been closely associated in the past seven and a half 
years. President Roosevelt and Secretary of Agriculture Wallace are shoWn above conferring on strategy 
(or the coming campaign in which tha President will seek a third term.

V i hen Hitler Returned in Triumph to Berlin

‘Frame’ Vegetable Plots
Are Proving Successful

Farm families in sections of the 
country subject to excessive heat 
and insufficient rainfall have found 
that they can still raise enough 
fresh vegetables for home use by 
planting frame gardens 

Though they have been used by 
aome farmers for a number of 
years, it was not until the past year 
that their use became widespread. 
The Farm Security administration 
has sponsored the gardens as an aid 
to a balanced diet, especially where 
drouth has prevented farmers from 
growing many vegetables for home 
consumption.

Many of the farmers have used 
scrap lumber in constructing the 
frame It if usually four or five 
feet wide, 12 to 18 inches high, and 
as long as desired. Frequently a 
subirrigation system is installed to 
Improve production This requires 
less water and less labor than sur
face irrigation—nor does the gar
den crust over. Homemade con
crete tiles, or even tin cans are used 
for subirrigation. They are placed 
in rows two or three feet apart the 
length of the garden plot at a depth 
of 12 to 14 inches, and connected 
to the water supply. Over this sys
tem is laid fertile soil Sacks can 
be placed around the sides to give 
protection from the wind and sun. 
A thin cloth is spread over the top 
to protect the green stuff from ex
cessive heat or cold.

As soon as the soil has been 
cleared of one crop, it can be re
planted. Thus, the same families 
have fresh vegetables most of the 
year around. These frame gardens 
cut down the grocery bill, but an
other important function is supply
ing food with stime of the vitamins 
necessary for proper nutrition and 
good health.

Aiding Farm Migrants
“ While federal agencies have been 

acting to help the migrants »lf*a<V 
on the road, their mam rff°rts 
Secretary Wallace recently ex
plained to the senate civil llk*J.t,' s 
committee, “ have been devoted to 
checking migration »t "*.
For every dollar which the I-arm 
Security administration has used to 
aid migrants in California for m - 
umnlc it has used $20 for the re 
habdication of needy farm fanuhe* 
in the five states from which most 
of the Pacific coast migrants origi
nally came- Oklahoma, Texas, Kan-

Throughout the nation it has used 
niarl) 9480.000.00°  in the teat
»ears to help low income farm fam- 
f* **  * get a new f.x>thold m their
borne communities.

Cantiling Teat# Quality
More pou ltry ««» ~  particularly 

«ell direct to housewives
J-toST S L S E - « « *  <
£ * *  ^  ? S « e  r « r e .h ,

3 .  *  unsuitable for 
r^ d  .nd if delivered the rapate- 
^ n 'o l  the producer, because of a 

W o o d y  wtute. a blood .pot «r mej,
i On the average farm, can-

aZm wS »•“* • few r ,nu 2
2 2 J .  A l e n ^ V ^  aDd 
T il«!»« maka a food candl.

Waterlily Motif for 
Your Luncheon Set

Storm troopers with arms linked hold bark the crowd« as Adolf Hitler, leader of the Reich, returns 
to Berlin in triumph after the successful military operations of his armies in France. One of his first ads on his 
return was to promote a number of his generals to the rank of marshal. Goering was made a "Reich s Mar
shal.”  Hitler stands upright in his official car and returns the salutes of thousands of his greeters.

Sino-Japanese War (iocs Savagely Ahead ! ‘Phonies* Beware

Hh.le the war in Europe has diverted attention away from the Sino- I As a means of aiding citizens ... 
"h u e  the war thp >np >boTe show that hostilities are ¡detect counterfeit bills and com.

p r o g r e s s  The Japanese soldier is one of a party wiping out paper match folders such as the 
the streets of Ichang. one of the most important strategic points in the young lady above is holding are be-

< ■ « * * » ■ » *  a »■■■” » « * • « * " “  g b . i
the background.

Young Briton Inaugurates Big Push Radio Executivi*

. . .  eitiien of Southgate. England, is doing his bit for king 
T  »liiowlns a esll by the mayor of his elly for eitisens to turnand c ^ n t r ,  . following a c ^ ib .  ^  ^  ^  „  w l f  for the de»en»e

in their old (rofn door to door with kis homemade

’[Jt'ZZuS«.»“ S S 2 . n . . . . H »  *
m ¿her FngHsb tow ., with citlseo. turning in .c r .p  meUl.

E 'NR ICH  a new luncheon clotb 
with thia cross stitch water- 

lily motif, whose distinguishing 
feature ia its simplicity of design. 
A  pastel lily with green leaves ia

suggested for natural effect. Z9109, 
15 cents, gives motifs for cloth cor
ners and for matching napkins. 
And when you have finished your 
set, cool beauty for your luncheon 
table is the result. Send order to:

AU NT MARTHA
B os ISS W K « » a s  CUT, Mo

Enclôt« IS cents (or «ach pattern
desliad. Pattern No................
Namo
A d d r e s s

Queen Be*»’ Silk Stoekingd

In the third year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth her silk woman. 
Mistress Montague, presented this 
redoubtable daughter of Henry V III 
a pair of black silk knit stockings 
for a New Year’s gift, relates Rob
ert Cortes Holliday in “ Unmention
ables: From Fig Leaves to Scan- 
ties." These articles pleased her so 
well that she sent for Mistress 
Montague and asked her if she 
could help her to any more.

Mistress Montague answered, 
saying: " I  made them very care
fully of purpose only for your 
majesty, and seeing these please 
you so well, I will presently get 
more in hand.”

"D o.”  said the queen, “ for in
deed I like silk stockings so well, 
because they are pleasant, fine 
and delicate, that henceforth, I 
will wear no more cloth stock
ings."

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

P H O T O G R A P H Y

ROLLS DEVELOPED
» print* and S fcsT en tri, menu. »An
op y«»ur choice* o f  1ft im n U  w it! 
•nUknr*aM*nt«S><'com H*>t*rtBUilk' 

YN« CARAIRA COMPART

To Know Others
He that knoweth himself knows 

others; and he that is ignorant of 
himself could not write a very 
profound lecture on other men’s 
heads.—Colton.

cost choice o* *  i tuoni' 
R  WHO HAVE MADE IT WORLD'»

LARGEST SELLER AT 10«.

Life's " a y
Life isn't cruel. It hurts, but it 

heals the hurt. If you let it have 
its way with you it brings peace 
and happiness in the end.

KILL ALL FUES
n a c e d  ftnrw hcrp . I>a!*y
K ille r  ftU m rt»  mod k ills
Ciuarai.u»**!. «(Toetlfft. Nnal* 
convenl»'nt —  i. unoofth h  
WUiuot «A l or Injur« ri .
1-RcitJf a ll cenno it. 20c
Clcatcni. 11 tirub i _ 
lAOHe Kail» Arcali

'£
20r at all¡

D A I S Y  F L Y  K I L L E R

True Dignity
True dignity is never gained by 

place, and never lost when honors 
are withdrawn.—Massinger.

DlAPCB DAYS MEAN 
DIAP9B BASH . 
SOOTHE AWAY - - 

iOTTtN PREVENT BOTH
DIAPER CASH AND 

, HEAT RASH WITH

Niles Trammell, newly elected 
president ot the National Broadcast
ing company, is shown above. A 
pioneer in network broadcasting, 
Mr. Trammell has been associated 

1 with radia far 12 years.

BEACONS of 
■  -SAFETY— |

•  Like a beacon light on 
the height— the advertise
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better snd 
easier ways o f providing 
the th in gs  n eeded  or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon  o f  n ew spaper 
advertising— and it w ill be 
to your advantage to fo l
lo w  it  w h en ever you 
make a purchase.

(ram
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in death's ccid sleep, hex gone away. 
Fm n this old earth hes gone to

stay;
Hes reaping now his great reward 
To which he has always looked for

ward
AHhugh to us It seems so sad 
The Lord would take one oh so glad 
To live and see his friends each day. 
Work and live, and also pray,

Entered as second class matter May j

shore
He’ll never have to suffer more 
His pains oi lHe that were so great 
He never more will have to take 
ft seems Just like an angel's gone 
mat's tired of earth and all Its

HEREBY COMMANDED 
summon by making publication 
his Citation in seme newspaper 
published in the County ol Oray if 
there be a new»pai*>r published there- 
In, but if not. then in the nearest 
county where a newspaper la pub
lished. once in each week for four 
consecutive *w ks (irevlou* to the 
return oay hereof, Clifford Ulln 
Province, whose residence U unknown 
to be and appear befor 
31st District Court, at the next reg- |

Mr and I k i
HwimI

Amarillo vtailed the Iornar, * 
Howard ortt „J. 8

»v r,™,™» i " " s z r  "u r* J r^ r r* u r s r ;  „ r . r  r  r r ^
m , o r ; ji  r  ~  ncuu « « .  =  r r .

z  t z z z z . * —  -«—  •*-
that you | Jin and fog, and we drive accord- 

oj uigly There are many minor mia- 
¡ia|w in such weather, but because 
Uw ol ' *  drive at high xiieeds under 
those conditions, fatal accident* occur 
mere rarely than one would suspect 

2 f. 720 feet As speed in W- 
t-eased. tlie car requires an Inareas - 

id turning radius. Till* radius tn- 
c: eases as the square of the speed 
Ihus when speed Is doubled, the ahdti <Kx*umei»ts 

the Hon | lafe turnU>g radius is quadrupled. * « e  discovered day. later, burled in 
1 when speed is tripled the .safe turn- somebody s desk, and the high com-

pecially
tent ion The trouble with this sys
tem. as tlie Navy Department dis
covered. U that l*ople get used to 
any aort c< immediate-at lesit ton mark. Mrs 
and you have to resort to a more end 
stimulating one. L o t«  ago. a Navy 
Department official got some little 
pink slit» marked “ EXPEDITE 
• URGENT" This was followed by 
■RUSH Came the inevitable time 

marked 'RUSH''

COOL and 
COMFORTABLE

ular te:m thereof, to be hold en m , ing radius is nine time, los*w  An niand realued Oust a new word was

pleasant place to m  
dinner or a week-day ¡

wrongs
g. 1905. at the post office at McLean ^  f0O# w  Ineet lam i
Texas, under act of Congress

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Display advertising rate. 25c per 
column inch, each insertion Pre
ferred position. 30c per inch

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of 
thanks, poems, and items of like 
nature charged for at Uae rates.

there.
.\rel that PU meat him is my prayer

He was my daddy—I loved him so
ff only now he could Just know, 
ft seems Just Hke Pm al moat blind. 
My brightest star has ceased to shine 
But still my memorie« are so sweet

¡he county of Oray « *  the 23rd day appreciation of these facts wlU ^  V a Z  ^  ^
1 piam many accidents on curves narked f r a t t i n. r *  n e» i w »of September. 1840. at 10 o'clock a 

m at the court house thereof In 
Pampa. Oray county. Texas, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 
In said Court, on the 28th day of

marked ’FRANTIC

3 c high. Under any ether con- 
dlUcns this would be considered a 
driving error Using the gentler Bear 
maintains the light friction whch

How hi. bright smile he'd always « * * * «  M ÍOllaW*'
to-writ: A suit for divorce on ac-

Jm * A D 1840, m a suit numbered . exists between the fires and ice. mud 
on the docket of said Court No or day Be sure, however, that you 
«802, wherein Lena Elisabeth Province <■'«»** U * clutch with aU possible 
is plaintiff and Clifford Ulln Province * rc aJVl slownee. 
is defendant. The nature of the j

"Bridget, will you stand at the

TRADE IN McLEAN
M EADOR CAFE!

Oa Highway M

greet
He dedicated his whole life 
To others who have worked in strife 
His worries he would never show;
When he came heme w* would not !‘* ,or'  Oourt- *  the said first

count of cniel treatment on the part 
of defendant.

door and caU tlie guests’ name, as 
hey arrive f

That I will, maun Its  what
HEREIN FAIL NOT. and have you i v* »wnted to do for many a day

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation cf 
any person, firm or corporation, which 
may ai>penr In the columns of this 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon
due notice of same given to . ______, . . . . ____
wlitor i* .sonally, at the office at 210 When in sorrow to him would come

know.
.Although his mind would troubled be 
I he brighter side hed always see 
He always tried to help the one

Mam 8treet.

No m a n  Is indlspenslble. 
When one gets to thinking he 
Is. he is either on his way out, 
or is a budding dictator.

He'd always say. "Don't be afraid. 
Tomorrow is another day"
When life seemed darkest he would

The darkest hour is Just before day.”

day of the next term thereof, this 
Writ with your endorsement Uvei eon. 
showing how you have executed the , 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
«aid Court, at office in Pampa. Texas, 
this the 29th day of June. A. D. 
1940.

MIRIAM WTLSON. Clertt 
District Court. Oray County. Texas 
'SEAL! 27-4c

M M. Newman made a business 
trip to Pampa the first of the week

DR. A. J. BLACK
OPTOM ETRIST  

Eyes Examined 

(¡lasses Scientifically Fitted 

Rose Bldg. Pampa, Texai
Phone 382

'Ve wonder why the Lord above 
Would Lake a life so dearly loved.
Tut He knows best—we know not why
le moved his home into the sky 

.-’or some great purpose he is gone

Cows are subject to 12 d if
ferent diseases that are com
municable to man; dogs eight 
and cats five; yet most people 
seem to be unaware that such 
dangers exist. If cows are 
tested for TB, we think it Is j lD hi* new home in another land, 
sufficient, forgetting the rabbit A'*d when that great day come. u> 
fever and other prevalent dls-

Buy printing in McLean

COOL OFF!

:\i meet his Lord In his new home LET I S LANDSCAPE
vnd some great day 1 11 meet my dad

Come in out of the heat and 
cool off while eating one of 
our fine meals . . .  or maybe 
you just want a dish of Ice 
cream, a frozen malted, a glass 
of Iced tea, or a cup of coflee.

eases that can be traced right 
to the milk we are drinking

me.
i'U be so glad his face to see 
fo more I dread death's fatal sting 

For now i  know he waita for me
The city council is striving Kr*  «*» sweetest thought to me will 

to keep step with the beautl- j 
fy ln g  movement among towns, j home my dad to see
and Instructions have been Is- , _______________ ___
sued rage Junk yards .......................................................
near the highway within the

your home Esumate* gladly fur
nished on anything you may want. 

Rock gardens a specialty. 
Everything for the home, farm 

or estate.

Bruce Nursery
Trees  w ith  a R eputa tion  

A lan rerd , T exas

Always cool here— and you 
are always welcome.

HIBLER’S CAFE
Open Day and N igh t

* 7

tSy.

city tlmiU With the nice en
trance parks on each side of 
the town on Highway 6«. tourists 
get a very favorable impression 
of McLean's civic pride, but a 
Junk yard or two on the high
way can quickly kill such an 
impression

The Lynn County News asks 
I f  there are any Brass Collar 
Democrats left, after showtng 
that most every prominent 
Democrat from the President 
down has bolted the ticket at 
some time tn his life; In fact, 
the News says that many peo
ple ask If there are any Dem
ocrats left. The time has pass
ed when party label means 
much, and most people realize 
It. There is much more in 
getting the right kind of man 
elected than In any certain 
party being victorious.

5* 7» /

THANK YOU THANK

YOU
h

I take this opportunity to thank the 
voters of Precinct No. 4 for the moral 
support given me in my first term as 
commissioner. I assure you that in the 
future I shall endeavor to serve you in a 
manner that you will not regret the 
support given me by the fine vote Sat
urday.

Air-Conditioned
S U P E R C O A C H

C. M. CARPENTER

I am deeply grateful 
for all those who so 

loyally supported me in 

Saturday’s primary.

If your vacation plans spread 
cross-country this year make the 
trip by Greyhound transconti
nental express service. The extra 
hours and money you save trav-

... . . , • • • • • • • • • • •  ............................................m i n .............. I
Civilization U Judged, among ____________________________________ ____

other things, on how the com-
muntty cures for those who V’lllllilMlMllllMmilMlllllllllllilllllMlllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii^

R. R. 
WATSON

eling by easy-riding Greyhound 
Super-Coaches you can spend 
having extra vacation fun. It's 
the sightseeing way to go— you 
get real "close-ups'* o f your 
America’s favorite attractions. 
It’s the cool way, too, for most 
Super-Coaches are now perfectly 
air-conditioned! Go now — go 
Greyhound— for less!

LOS «MEW
i M f S  Wl

EXPRESS
Fm é iw 4 • • • • • S

CAPITOL
4:SS XI

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Phone II McLean,

have paused on. McLean has 
made sporadic attempts to 
beautify and care for Hlllcrest 
cemetery, but much remains to 
be done if it is to show proper 
respect for the dead.

The Lions Club planted a 
number of shade trees at one 
time and all. with one or two 
exceptions, are living, but the 
place should be surrounded with 
a fence, and prices for lots 
should be equalized and raised 
in line with the times. There 
are enough unsold lots to In
sure perpetual care If prices 
were raised In line with other 
cemeteries. Grave spaces should 
be sold instead of whole lots, as 
many poeple need only the one 
space, and when the whole lot 
Is sold It takes Just that much 
land o ff the market that should 
be bringing in funds for care.

Cal

Rose

AwirCWl
•SL>

...... ....................................................................m i m i  • « , « . ,  m  » * • • • • • ♦ » *

th e  colored preacher was drscrtb- 5  
trg the "bad place" to a aonpapsUsn 3  
of awed listener*

“ Friend* ' he said, “you ha« see« 5  
melted Iran runntn' out of a turn- 3 

you» It am white hot. 1  
and Matin Well, day taw 3 

dst »tuff for lee cream In de place a  
I'ae tailin’ you about"

Ptayfoot—Your face la familiar 3  
Savent I seen you somewhere’  

flatly Perhaps that's where 1 bee j

wishes to thank the voters 
for the splendid support 
given him in Saturday’s 

primary election.

you gat around that way

iMMmiitMimiitiiiiiiMiiHntiiiiiiiiiNiiMiiiiitmi

To the People of 
Gray County:

I
I am deeply grateful to the people o f Gray county 

for the splendid vote you gave me on July 27th. I 
sincerely appreciate the many courtesies shown me 
by the other candidates in the race. When I think 
o f the loyalty, the confidence and the hard work done 
in my behalf by friends in every county and com- 
rnunity o f the Panhandle, I am very humble as well 
as very proud. My hope and my firm determination 
*q to serve you when you send me to Washington that 
I will merit such support and such friends.

Deskins Wells
»I >l>l« I  I M W

ll

EXPRESS
U n t  t a O M c l ......... 1«:3 k 1

Cifri Law I n f  TW» Cm ]

Lm AagdM $37.75 
N«w Ywk HUD

Gnmfl C M t Tew 
of Tot  Arnot\m

O bIy H M S * « - * ! *

C H A P T E R ^

, Lynn caine «1« 
, looked absur 
u|ht at he w *‘ 
^*y went off 

ith to the pool.
,n twenty peop»' 

« t  of them Wil 
L  Lynn direct! 
L  „emed w  m 
fnn had imagm
l s gtartled
Fwhat in the W< 
l  town to l°ng on 
Landed Mr* Ai 

11 lie for Lvnn. 
.••I didn't get th 
IjO, Mr* Austin 
Lturb thing* "  
¡»Good girl!’ 1 
tinned duwn at 
tund to Lynn. ? 
rxculativelv at t
’"Why, she's lo 
*)■* heart ccotrot 
[hunch all alori 
L different thi* 55 
| Mrs Austin wo 

> woman and *' 
,,, had seen oni 
Utrous marriage 
Coed that Wild ' 
1 the same » »  
“This i* my hr 

,, Lynn.' W.ld t 
production« foil 

"Come, we'll ta 
jd her to the pc 
[Lynn slid ovei 

It was wor 
again. Wi 

Eve and was be 
\ "1 11 teach you 
Uys," he promt! 
JThe others we 
Sther across thi 

Lynn tt 
and then 

CTthoughts 
“After aU, 1 a 
lfrs. Austin 

ihortly to ever; 
Lne to dress for 

Dinner seen 
Lynn sat down tl 
between his br< 
pian from Ash« 
lerved on the t< 
Austin suKH'sted 
j[jmn did not pi 

"Then that me 
Bless Wild will 
jette moaned.
“Chuck won't, 

Is," Mrs. Austin 
[elder sot-..
I "Please sit in 
petty brunette, 
Tlarie.

Wild came 01 
Lfarug. “ I gues 
■mind. They won 
jyou mind tulkin 
I  Lynn did, ver 
Idear to her Ch 
laoyed. But thi 
Ido but smile gi
■ the situation.
I The five table 
land there was
■ stakes which L
■ stand. She wei 
I race The ni|
■ Chuck followed 
I mother

here"Well,
| Bounced.
| "Yes, here 
■ laughed He 
I noyed
| “1 don't mil 
| slone. Run 
I mean it.” 

"Mother wo 
I can't"

"AU right.
| each other we 
[Ute. We ll jus

CHA

*v tl
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RAILER GIRL
By VERA BROWN

CHAPTER X lV -C o»tlnue4

Lynn cam7 -low« the
j^ ked absurdly young. Wild
ht as he watched.
" went off down • winding 

the pool There must have 
“  nty people gathered about.

M h  b « ^ i a  W W
k Lynn directly to hie moU»er.

«emed so much younger than 
J  had imagined that the girl

what in the world kept you two

lan d ed  Mrs Austin with a lovely
lie for Lvnn.

"I didn't get through work until 
v) Mrs Austin. I hope I dldn t

"Go«/ girl* ' thought Wild as he 
inned down at his mother First 

to Lynn. Mrs. Austin looked 
ulatively at the girl.

.■Why. »he's lovely !”  Mrs. Aua- 
•« heart contracted. She had had 
hunch all along. Wild had been 
different this Summer.

Mrs Austin was a clever, charm- 
woman and she adored her boy. 
had seen one son make a dis- 

s marriage She was deter- 
that Wild would no* be taken 

the same way.
••This is my brother. Chuck, this 
Lynn.' Wild was saying. Other 

Inductions followed 
• Come, we’ ll take a plunge.”  Wild 

her to the pool.
Lynn slid over the edge of the 

It was wonderful to be awim- 
again Wild took a running 

and was beside her 
•Til teach you to dive one of these 
ys," he promised.
The others were calling to each 
:r across the water, laughing 

f. Lynn felt a little out of 
s, and then chided heraeli for

X  thoughts. •
"After all, I am an outsider.”
Mrs. Austin gave the signal

y to everybody that It was
to dress for dinner.

Dinner seemed interminable, 
ynn sat down the table from Wild, 
tween his brother and a young 
an from Asheville. Coffee was 

on the terrace. Then Mrs. 
jistin suggested bridge. Of course, 

did not play.
"Then that means one table’s out, 

Wild will play,”  a pretty bru- 
ite moaned.
"Chuck won't, you know how he 

Mrs. Austin apologized for her 
Slder son.

"Please sit in, W ild !" begged a 
ty brunette, whose name was 

iarie.
Wild came over to Lynn with a 
ug. " I  guess I'm  sunk. Never 

mind. They won't keep me late. Will 
you mind talking to Chuck?”

Lynn did, very much, and it was 
dear to her Chuck was just as an
noyed. But there was nothing to 
do but smile gracefully and accept 
the situation.

The five tables settled themselves 
and there was a iot of talk about 
aukes which Lynn did not under
stand. She went out on to the ter
race The night was gorgeous. 
Chuck followed her, glaring at his 
mother.

"Well, here we are I”  he 
nounced.

"Yes. 
laughed 
toyed

"1 don't mind just being here 
•tone. Hun along. Really, I 
mean it.”

"Mother would be furious. 1 
can V

"All right. Then let’s promisa 
each other we don't have to be po
lite. We'll just sit and brood!"

you'll hear from the girls before you 
leave !”

"You  sound as though you minded 
the gossip more than the loss of 
your fam ily."

Chuck struck the bench with his 
hand. Lynn suddenly felt sorry for 
him, for it was plain he was suffer
ing.

‘ ’That's a lie! I loved them! 1 
suppose I still do But, God-when 
your wife runs off with your best 
friend I I did everything for her, 
everything She never had any
thing until 1 married her—”

How different Chuck was from 
Wild; ’ ’1 wonder what she'd say?”  
Lynn spoke her thoughts before she 
realized What she said.

"What do you mean!"
That maybe s gorgeous home 

and money were not enough."
What more could a woman 

want?”
Companionship, sympathy, un

derstanding I d die, I think, without 
them."

Nobody had ever before talked to 
the eldest son of the Austin mil
lions like that.

“ She had a string of pearls which 
had belonged to a Queen.”

" I  imagine one might be very 
lonely here, if one didn’t belong.”

"She didn’t belong I admit 
that!”  Chuck turned impatiently. 
"She showed me how much she 
didn't belong!”

"D id she take the pearls when 
■he left?"

“ No; she had the decency to leave 
them."

"You shouldn't complain then.”
Chuck had a sudden desire to slap 

this impertinent young person's

WNU Service

The girl was telling Mr. Austin 
about the little Vermont town 
where she was born. And then Aus
tin begun a long story about his 
afternoon's golf, of which Lynn un
derstood hardly a word.

Wild realized suddenly how hard 
it was for Lynn to talk to these peo
ple. They had so little in common 
He must be sure she had a nice 
time Sunday and Monday,

Wild apologized: " I  felt miserable 
about deserting you tonight."

"You needn’t. I enjoyed myself.”
"You must be tired. I'll see you 

break away early There'll be danc
ing tomorrow night, and it will be 
late then."

When she finally went to her room, 
Marie North came along with her 
for a little chat. Lynn had the feel
ing that the girl was frankly curious 
about her and had promised to make 
a report to the rest.

"That's a grand frock ”  Marie re 
marked as Lynn hung it in the 
clothes closet.

"It 's  one of Mme. Reanoud's. 1 
model for her, you know."

" It  must be fun working, having 
freedom from your damned fami
ly," Mane remarked.

When Marie had found out where 
Lynn lived in New York, and wheth
er she liked posing for Bouchier, 
she left

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY
c h o o l  Lesson

By HAROLD L LUNDVlUIST D D. 
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicuxo.
{Released by Weetern Newspaper Union I

Lesson for August 4

Lesson subjects and Si nptuie texts se
lected end copy r ghted by international 
Count 11 of Religious* Education, used by 
permission

TIIE  TWO WAYS

LESSON TEXT -  P falm  1: M atth «» 
7:24-27

GOLDEN TE X T—For the Lord knowyth 
the way o! the righteous but the way of 
the ungodly shall perish.—Psalm 1 6

O *

Us

an

here wa a ra !"  Lynn 
He was ao frankly an-

c,tv

CHAPTEK XV

Quick laughed in spite of him- 
IWL "You're a funny kid. a lot 
I Younger than I thought you'd be.”  

"I’m nineteen."
“A terrific age!”
"R it 1 feel a hundred yeara old "  
T suppose it's not much fun being 

«  your own.”
"U is, though. Things are going 

10 well for me. I'm  a lucky girl."
Quick looked down at the white 

Lur of her profile.
I didn t suppose working girls 

, to work "  He was quite sincere 
• where you're wrong I'v e  

h«d »n easy time since I got out 
* “ *h school. But it la wonderful 
nee you feel aecura, able to lake 

**rt of yourself.”
J '“*“*  WM • «bathed, He

I expected such candor.
»key'd come to a atone bench and 

i»tu down • n<1 Lghtad a ciga-

<*o you. 1», know about 
I wubles?’*
I k sL iiOW *bat it means to be 
I B0* know where my next
I aJr *  comui*  from or where I'm  
1 T h a t ’s trouble

I you serious?
** you?” A  pretty giri

The place seemed lull of >oung 
people and Wild was talking to 
a beautiful blonde.

face. He turned, realized she was 
smiling:

"You ’ re nice, only you're afraid 
everybody's after you for your mon
ey! You're nice yourself, you know 
and very handsome."

Chuck had the grace to laugh a 
little. “ I'm  just a bitter old man 
crying for the moon," he said, a 
little shamefacedly.

•’You're not alone in that We 
all do it. Only wc cry for different 
things."

“ What are you crying for? Holly 
wood, maybe?"

’Not Hollywood "  She considered 
for a little, trying to be honest. " I 
wonder if I know?”  I'm  just rest 
less, that's all."

■‘Be careful and don't stub your 
pretty toes," Chuck warned 

Talking seemed to help Chuck 
This girl was not of their world, she 
wouldn't be looking at him across 
from dinner tables, with pity in her 
eyes!

" I  hate pity That s what 1 get 
now ! You see she was pretty. She 
worked for me M.v secretary They 
tried to stop me, but I wouldn t lis
ten At first we were happy and I 
adored the boy Then things went 
to pot She didn't care about my 
friends, they didn't care about her. 
I suppose she was lonely —

Chuck talked for a long time 
Then he stopped as suddenly as he 
started "What «  bore this must
hava been for you

"N o I hke you You re really 
nice and kind, underneath ”

"And you’re certainly a candid 
young person' Chuck stood up "We 
batter be getting back or the tab- 
bies will sUirt

Thr place seemed full of young 
people, and Wild was talking to a 

¡ beautiful blonde whose name was 
I Heloisc Then suddenly Lynn saw 
i Tarry McNair.

"Lvnn” ' He came rushing over 
I to her. Lynn was in a panic at 
, what ha might *ay-

"Thai sn.k. Wild "ever to ,d m .
— ___h -r» !"  He took her hand

¿ ¿ ¡ f t *  • n,) Th* t r o f ia  teen in the garden r *
. People with money la that they 

•round to find something to bo 
about. I a « .  It to the 

I? , . .1*0** thooe wealthy worn 
^  „ Mte to change places with

fa**?1 f?  ,,0M ** * " »  about lift? 
“ r Wile has left me for 

1 haven't aeon my non
“  A? * * * * ’ * 0>' ' t •*•*» ,U*m

*  *  She's using him for a 
art the bald

mam-mg Chilek," Marie North said 
a tough Mr. Austin * . ,  

¿uml.r.g nearby She prayed Terry

I" * » « t  white 
shawl. Lynn. Tecryr.ttled on. K .

- f t  T u .iiS t  ■ -» ..i  ->«
io «peak to Terry whan Iheoppor 
1° ■rose and tt came than, for 
Mr Austin wa» presented to Lynn 

Wild joinad Lynn a°4 hl*  *

C HAPTER XVI

Sunday was a perfect day. Wild 
and Lynn, both up early, had break
fast with some of the golfers, and 
then the two of them went off for a 
sail. Wild took along a basket, and 
Lynn wore her bathing suit.

Lying on the deck, covered with 
sun-tan oil, Lynn relaxed, watched 
Wild sail the smart little catboat 
expertly. They were so perfectly 
happy there together, scooting along 
in the wind. Lynn did not stop to 
ask why.

Toward noon they made for a reef 
which offered some shade, and went 
for a swim. Later, lying in the 
shade, they had their lunch.

"This is perfect. You're a nice 
companion, Lynn." He turned over 
and smiled up at her. "You  know 
something I've always wondered. 
How did you get back up North?”  

Lynn's heart was pounding She 
felt there was danger ahead. Final
ly she answered: "R en e."

"Rene?"
" I 'v e  meant to tell you the whole 

story, W ild." Lynn made a resolve 
to tell the truth, then and there.

"You remember the car you 
chased that night? I was in the back 
seat, hidden.”

"You wretch! I f  I'd  only found 
you then! Think of the trouble it 
would have saved me.”  Lynn's eyes 
widened in surprise. "Don’t you 
know I moved heaven and earth to 
find you?" He was suddenly serious 

"1 had no idea."
"Well, 1 did. 1 never forgot you. 

1 tried but I couldn't.”  He raised 
himself on his elbuw. Suddenly he 
took one of her hands, brushed the 
sand from its palm and kissed it.

“ I must tell h im !" Lynn tried to 
draw her hand away.

"I 'm  pretty much off the deep 
end about you, Lynn. You know 
that.”  He drew her to him, lifted 
her face to his. *

"P lease."
"Sweet!”  He kissed her sudden 

ly, holding her close.
"Wild, please!”  Lynn struggled 

away from him. "There ’s something 
1 want to tell you. I—”

"What does anything matter—”  
"Wild, Rene came north in a trail 

er. He didn't have much money, but 
he let me come along 1 tried to 
pay my way by cooking our 
meals—"

"You mean you lived with him in 
his trailer?"

"Y es .”
"For how long?”
Lynn tried to explain the whole 

thing, their arrival ui New York, 
Rene's illness, and no money. She 
hesitated once, and then decided 
not to mention Mr. Mortimer Lynn 
was horrified at how difficult that 
story was to tell It sounded bald 
a-,d cheap as she recounted it, 
Wild's eyes on hers.

"You »e re  with him for weeks 
and months?"

"Yes "
"Were you in love with him,

Lynn?”
• Of course, not. But he is the 

kindest person I've ever known " 
"You weren't — sweethearts, 

Lynn’ "  Lynn's wide brown eyes
met Wild's squarely.

"W e weren't sweethearts. Wild 
aver."

" I  believe you, darling Re took 
her in his arms "Now, never speak 
of that again Never! It it forgot
ten!" . .  .  A

"But there'« more —Lynn made
one more try to tell him about the 
wedding How could «he? It seemed 
so improbable, nobody would be

l,*"Not for you and me. I can 
read between the lines You looked 
after him when he was s.ck support
* i  him until he got well That a it.
ian't it?" „

" I  owed H to him.
"And your debt's paid Wild » 

arms were about her aga in  "Look 
at m e !" Lynn buried her face in 
hi« shou lder to hide tha tears in her 
ryes But Wild persisted.

(TO Ul  COS T I M i t »

The most important thing in life 
is living. That is not an attempt to 
make a striking statement, but a 
sincere effort to piesent a fact 
which too often escapes our atten
tion. We are so concentrated upon 
making a living, or making money, 
or making a name for ourselves, j 
that we often fail to make a life, j 
God is more concerned about what 
we are than what we do.

There are only two ways—the 
right way and the wrong way. We 
build our life either on the true 1 
foundation or the false. There is no 
middle way, no half-good founda
tion. We must choose, and it is 
either one or the other.

I. Two Roads (Ps. 1).
Scripture is not at all concerned 

about mixing figures of speech, so ‘ 
long as the truth is graphically ex- i 
pressed and fully understood. Here 
it speaks of a man walking in the 
way, a tree planted by a river, the ; 
chaff of the threshing floor; and then 
returns to the figure of walking in 
the way. All of these present the 
same truth, for essentially the idea 
is that of the two ways in which 
men walk.

1. Choosing the Way (vv. 1, 4, 6). 
Even the choice of his way of life 
marks a man as either blessed or 
wicked. Some seem to think that 
they can choose or just drift into ‘ 
the wrong way and still have hope 
that all will be well. Their choice, 
or their failure to choose, has put 
them in the one class or the other.

Making a choice is a vital and j 
serious matter. Let us do it care
fully. Walking in the counsel or 
philosophy of the wicked soon re
sults in a man lingering in the way 
of sinners, and before he is aware 
of it he will find himself so at home, 
that he will sit among them and 
scoff.

2. Continuing in the Way (vv. 2-4). 
Tiie man who will permit the law 
of God to control every detail of 
life night and day will never go 
astray, but will prosper in every
thing he docs. Observe that to pros
per does not necessarily mean to 
have money, position or recognition 
in this world. It means to be a suc
cess in the thing which God has 
given one to do.

Much that this world calls pros
perity is nothing but an empty show, 
while at the same time some lives 
which the world says have been 
wasted are prosperous in the sight 
of God because His will has been 
done.

3. At the End of the Way (w .  5, 
6). Every road of life comes to an 
end. " It  is appointed unto men once 
to die, but after this the judgment" 
(Heb. 9:27). Ah yes—the judgment 
—what will it be in your life and in 
mine?

The wicked cannot stand in the 
presence of the divine Judge. All 
the bold front and boastful talk 
which went over so well before men, 
loses its flavor and the wicked man 
can only expect judgment. It is a 
dark and dreadful scene, but man 
need not go in the wuy which ends 
there, but may turn to God in faith 
and repentance.

H. Two Houses (Matt. 7:24-27).
Two men build houses evidently

much alike, but we find that there 
is a great difference between them.

I. The Builders (vv. 24. 26).
"W ise" and "foolish" are the build
ers, and what made them so was 
their choice of a foundation. No 
matter how brilliant a man may 
seem to be in the learning of this 
world, if he rejects God’s Word he 
is foolish and bound to suffer the 
loss of everything

2. The Foundations (vv. 24, 26). 
The foundation of life is really 
everything. Built on the sands of 
human philosophy or personal de
sire and in the rejection of God’s 
will, man prepares only for disaster. 
But—and here is a glorious thought 
—the Son of God says that if a man 
will hear His sayings and build on 
them, no storm can destroy hia 
building. Blessed assurance I

3. The Testing (vv. 25, 27). The 
time of testing always comes. It 
may come early in life, or it may 
be delayed, but be certain that it 
will come. To the believer in Chriat 
it ia only that—a testing, to prove 
that his house will stand But to 
the one who has rejected Christ the 
testing time brings dreadful de
struction.

Shining in the Heart
God, who commanded the light 

to ahine out of darkness, hath shined 
in our hearts, to give the light of 
the knowledge of the glory of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ.—II Corin
thians 4:6

design No. 1966-B In seersucker,
linen, percale or gingham. Even 
this simple pattern includes a de
tailed sew chart.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1966-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20 and 40. Corresponding bust 
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 39 
and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 3H 
yards of 35-inch material without 
nap. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1124

211 W Wackcr Dr. Mileage
Enclose 19 cent« In coin« for

Pattern No........ Sue...............
Name .......... ....................... .
Address ............................................

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

\  TAKE it in a few hours, and 
i » l  wear jt day after day after 
day! You can see, from the small 
diagram sketch, how easy this 
dress is to put together—merely 
five pieces, including the sleeves, 
and the only detailing consists 
of a few simple darts at the waist
line. But you can’t really tell until 
you get it on, how easy it ia to 
wear and work in, how unhamper
ing and becoming. The waistline 
looks slim but is completely uu- 
restraining — nothing about the 
dress to catch you up short when 
reaching into the top shelf or dust
ing down the stairs.

The front fastening makes it 
easy to get into. This is nn eas
ily tubbable dress, too. Make up

*Ask Me »Another
%  A  General Quiz

Camphor will remove the whit*
rings left on tables by water 
glasses.

• • •
Keep spire boxes away from th* 

stove to prevent the essential oils 
and flavor from drying out.

• • •
Small tise bath towels which are 

light in weight but firmly woven 
are easier for children to handle 
and are easier to launder.

• • •
When rag rugs are washed they

should be rinsed thoroughly be
cause soap left in them makes 
them catch dirt more easily.

• • •
If one-half cup of butter is re

quired in making a cake and you 
have only one-fourth cup, add 
three tablespoons of sour cream 
and you will have a light, fluffy 
cake.

Criticism With Ease
It is much easier to be critical 

than to be correct.—Benjamin 
Disraeli.

usr riMt swidish cMROMf sm t aisors

kent 10c
lip, Then Down

The man who gives up goea 
down.—B. C. Forbes.

«Listen
T h e  Q u es tion » PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

1. What men besides Pershing 
bore the title "general of the 
arm ies ’ ?

2. What state was the first in the 
Union to grant equal suffrage to 
women?

3. What day of the month ia the 
penultimate day?

4. What does the abbreviation 
j "q. v.”  stand for?

5. What are the four living an
thropoid (man-like) apes?

6. In the boxing classifications 
which one is the lightest weight?

7. How are the names of our 
first line battleships chosen?

8. What line follows: "Shoot if
you must this old gray head"?

The Answers

1. Washington, Grant and Sher- 
| man.
1 2. Wyoming.

3. Next to the last.
4. The Latin "quod vide," mean

ing "which see ”
5. Gibbons, chimpanzees, orang

utans, and gorillas.
6. Flyweight (112 pounds).
7. From the states.
8. "But spare our country’s 

flag,”  she said.

THE ALDRICH FAMILY
Exn St<fir play, the incorrigible Hmry
Aldrich in th* Aldrich Family. Prcmted by 
Jello and heard on Tburaday* at 6 30 p. m.
(CORNER KWtZ
From Hie broadcasting «pot on Tulaa’a buW 
rat comer. J. It. I akr aaka the public tin tbWr 
anawer, and opiniona. Sponeuird by Black 
Mag Insist Hide Heard Mondays througk 
Fridays at 11 19 a. m.
PORTIA FACES LIFE
The emotional drama of a woman lawyer** 
fight against the world. IVeaented Monday 
through Friday at 3:49 p. m. by Coat 1 oastiea
ONE MAN’S FAMILY
It i, because it ia baaed on the traditions c4 
American family life that the story of th* 
Barbci »  ao intensely interesting. Heard for 
Tendei leaf Tea at 4 JO every Sunday evening.
STATION E-Z R-A
Lovable old Uncle Erri and hi« company are 
back on the air with more kindly philosophy. 
Presented by the Reynold, 1 obacco Company 
and heard Saturday* at 8 p. m.

1140 on your Dial

Th fry 's  the Danger
If men make their plan of serv

ice and then ask God to help them, 
they may, by that very assertion of 
self, quench the Holy Spirit

A  CYCLE O f HUMAN BETTERMENT

ADVERTISING gIVM  yOU I)CW ideas, 

/ \ and also makes them available 

to you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down. As prices g o  down, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle o f human betterment, and 
it starts with the printed words 
o f a newspaper advertisement.

JO IN  TH E  CIRCLE

aBBffie •’4 MV.
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The McLean News, Thursday, August 1, 1940

News from  Kamsdell

Skier B A H ward oi Erick, Oltia 
held his regular 4th Suixiuy services 
at th i Runusdeil school house. His 
subject was "Is Latter Day Revela- 
ticn Nett ..»ary?”

Mrs Z T. Jones is spending the 
week with her mother, Mrs N J 
Walke. at Memphis 

Mr and Mrs Norman Waahbum 
and »on. Billy Joe; and Floyd Lang
ley spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs. L  D Langley 

Mrs L. D. Morris visited in the 
E T  Morns home Thursday and 
Friday

IT  PAYS TO ADVERTISE I
1

Borne time ago Bernard Shaw was ;
Uiterviewed by a reporter irom an 

ngltah newspaper who asked aim*
whether lie believed in advertising 
Shaw promptly answered

'Decidedly so. and 1 have my 
reasons It U known that a codfish 
lays ten thousand eggs in one day. 
>ut it is done siluntiy Well, the 
hlokem lays one egg and cackle« 

Nobody eats codfish eggs, and every
body «sata chicken eggs ’

C LASS IF IE D
ADVEKT1S1NG

"LOVE or TRUTH"

Among those thrown into pnaon 
In Germany last fortnight were six 
individuals found guilty of using 
their ears. Their crime was the mon
strous one of listening in on radio 
programs broadcast from foreign 
lands.

These six vile ariausmlx had the 
temerity U> suppose that God gave 
them their sense of hearing without 
any strings attached—as if God 
«Who is a good Nazi> would have 
thus sabotaged a law of Der Fuehrer1 
In their poisonous pluto-dcmocratSc 
baseness, they were stupid enough to 
assume that if dugs and monkeys are 
he* to aliourb sound, human beings 
must be also—as If there were no 
difference between a human bring 
and a deg or a monkey!

To what lengths will perfidy go! 
These six pairs cf polluted ears were 
a clear menace to the Fatherland 
For sf the free exercise of rue's senae 
of hearing «ere  allowed, what could 
Nazidom expect'’ Why. before long 
people would begin to imagine they 
were at liberty to smell anything, 
see anything talk anything and even 
think anything'

Considering the immensity of their 
crime tiie six ll&teners-ln were lucky 
to get of! witli notlung worse than 
three yean an Jail if  Adolf Hitler 
were a man of harder heart, he 
would have smashed m their ear
drums, gouged out their eyes and 
cut off their tongue»— just to be on 
the sate side But Nazi justice is 
sweet-tempered, and anyhow moat 
German.» realise that foreign radio 
stations tell nothing but Ues Or. as 
the official report on this case put 
It: "In  Germany everyone listens
only to the German word. The low 
of truth of the German news policy 
is recognised throughout the world"

Of course PeUiflnder

My feet, they haul me round the 
house.

They hoist me up the stairs.
1 only have to steer them, and 

They ride me everywhere*
-OeleU Burgees

RATES.—One insertion. It* P*r

WW o  insertion*. V  per wonL <* 
lc per word each week after first
insertion. .

Lines of white space wtll be 
charged l>*r at »mne rate as read
ing matter llixck-faee type at 
double rat«. Initials and numerals 
count a* words.

No advertisement accepted for 
less than '¿Sc per week

All ads cash with order unles* 
you have a running account with 
The New»

Carbon Monoxide, even when it
fills to kill, may Injure a person 
wrlously, report Drs Harvey O Beck, 

i Wilmsr H flohulae and George M 
,8uter. m the America» Medical As
sociation's Journal The organs most 
■ertously damaged by the gas. whicJi 
affects Uie oxygen content of the 
blocd. are the heart and brain

Mr* Nubrkde—What shall wg do Tbllett—South 6rs
timght? I * *  “ mr * * •  tber tht

Ndbride— I'll spin a coin and mo ! Aakett—Oooduew 
L it comes heads, well go to t ie  even their conversation 
movies; tf I f*  tail*, we go out and 
dati.e. and tf K stand» on edge 
wc 11 stay Ivunir and start a saving» 
account

U you know how to spend leas 
than you get. you have the phil
osopher * atone —Benjamin Franklin

Oop—Who was driving when you 
hit that car?

Drunk « triumphantly >—None of us; 
vw «were all In the back seat.

FUR SALE

FOCI BALE - 80 Best A grade

IHillets Mrs I M Young IP

FOB KENT

TWO-ROCM apartment lor rent.

fumistied. Mrs EUa Cubine ldh

! Quy printing m McLean

THE STABILITY of any insurance 
I company, and the solvency of jour
policy, rests on the class of risks 
taken.

The Wheeler County Benefit Asso
ciation accepts only persons in good 
health, and pays the cash anywhere 
.n the United State«

Kr< onimrndfd by

l^et Us Service 
YO U R  C AR

Animals are »uch 
—they ask no questic^ 
criticlama —Georg* B i«t'

B etter M0tor

MobilqaVMobiloil
PERFOKMAM

for pepful performance

M A G N O L IA  S E R V IC E  
S T A T IO N

Porter Ch ilton , M an age r

To fully enjoy y0Ur J l 
summer let us servit, || 

Texaco products. y051 
enjoy the difiereoJ

Texas Station
J. T . Hicks, Mp'
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C. S. RICE 
Funeral Home

TH E  PE R FE C T TR IB U T E — a Service by

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Rhone 400 —  Pampa

Dependable, low cost burial policies— 

See Arthur Erwin - * - McLean

MY APPRECIATION

to all those who so loyally supported me 
in the primary election.

I will appreciate your continued support 
in the second primary.

MIRIAM WILSON
for District Clerk

H AT ! KM K

Ttus trick is frequently found on 
the program of some of the bast 
jugglers, but K can easily be learned I 
and performed by almost any boy 
or gsrt Ail it lakes M the time to

The equipment oso readily be made 
at home Take a dowel stick about 
two feet long, and in the end of It 
hammer a nail, allowing it to project 
abut throe x.x eenlhs of an inch. 
Then cut off the heed of the nail 
and Me it to a point 

f * *  the trick use a soft round hat. 
Tea» the hat into the air before you. 
making U spin Aa the hat descends, 
ustefi the brim on the side lightly 
with the spinning stick and give »  
an easy upward puah This will re
new Ha «pinning and cause It to 
ascend again Do this each time the 
hat «cane* down, thus keeping it 
spuming In the air

Wier Ouy «boarding a street car* 
- W e i .  Noah, is the ark full? 

fXmductor Nop*, we need one more 
come on in.

An injury graves itself in metal 
bat a benefit writes iteelf in water — 
Jean Brrtaut

Home Crown 
FLO W E R S

Thank You
Friends!

Just a simple thank you seems inadequate to 
express my appreciation toward the good friends of 
the 31st Judicial District who, by their support and 
votes, nominated me for the office of District Attorney. 
But when made with all the sincerity and gratefulness 
v/hich I feel for the expression of confidence as shown 
in Saturdays primary election returns, “ thank you, 
friends,” conveys a world o f meaning.

Your decisive approval will be a constant in
centive to discharge the duties of the office in a 
highly acceptable manner.

Bud Martin

Delivered to Y our Door 
We grow our own flowers and you 
gel fresher and better flower* for 

your money Olv# ua a trial.
EXPERT UGBIONINO

Flowers for Every Occasion

Shamrock Floral Co.
SHAMROCK, TEXAS

© l o o r  v o u s -
OWM FORM IN

( 'Q u a / A D  C O L U M N S
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IN S U R A N C E  

L ife  Fire Hail '
No prohibited

Thank
I Insure anything 

liât.

I represent some of Uve strongest 
.'Otiipansea In the world

You
T. N. Holloway

Reliable Insurance

YO U R W A Y  TO

B E AU TY-

To the Citizenship o f  Gray County:

I want to thank each and ever)' 

one of you for the nomination as 
Assessor-Collector.

is the way to 

len ders  Beauty Shoppe

Give us a trial on all 

kinds of beauty work. 

We specialize in lovely 

permanents.

Priced at $1 and up

F. E. Leech
i .............................................. ...................................................... “ ,“1
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Phone 149 —

THANK

YOU

s s -

iin g

Thanks

I appreciate to the 

fullest extent the 
confidence in me 

expressed by your votes 

in Saturday’s primary.

T R IM B L E ’S
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  SPECIALS]

C. G.
NICHOLSON

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Charlie Thut
County Clerk

MY SINCERE THANKS

It is with the deepest gratitude that I 
wish to express my thanks and apprecia

tion for the manner in which the voters o f 

Gray county placed their confidence in me 

Saturday in the balloting: for Sheriff.

G. H. Kyle
1 * • M « » » e » » a iw » M i  » »a  » » « » » ♦ » » ♦ • • » « a - « * ,  « sw » , ► ♦ a s » » * * * 1
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Begins 
Mot lux

Church

tUcdJt revival 
m :;Uxig. 
W«bb. 1* 

Loditi CluircJi 
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cordially tin

HOLD JOIN'

I heme cf Mrs 
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»nd Ea.st&de
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i on safety, 
ill* E Kelley. 

[  demonstration
*d. M's Ke

L  too quirk!)', 
(fss . but c.mti 

flat witli

fcrt McKee of 
s quiz cn dr

discusse««

SUGAR 10 lb in cloth bag 49c |
BANANAS 'T / r r “" 15c'
COFFEE T C  25c!
SHORTENING ,cr ,n' 39c 
SOAP m,uZ 19c
FLOUR _ $1.45
TOMATOES 8, r r  20c
CORN “ “ no a 7c
HOMINY «. 5c
SPUDS SViL...........  23c
OLEO p«»................  10c
RIB ROAST g»«  12c
BACON -?t -  25c
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